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ABSTRACT
Studies of the Use of Derivatised Polycations as Potential 

Drug Delivery Systems to DNA

The m ajor target of ionising radiation has been determ ined as cellular DNA. 
Damage to  DNA, as detected at 77K under conditions of direct dam age by 
ESR, is localised on the  bases thym ine and guanine. This dam age leads to  
single and double s trand  breaks, precursors of cell death and mutagenesis.

In an a ttem pt to  intercept the damage at the bases, before form ation 
of strand  breaks, the use of polycations as potential drug delivery systems 
to  DNA has been examined.

M agnetic resonance techniques have been used to establish th a t poly
amines used are present almost completely as polyam m onium  cations a t 
pH 7 and to  probe the interactions of a num ber of polycations w ith DNA.

Sodium -N M R was used to  investigate the  affinity of poly amines, poly- 
aminothiols and transition-m etal complexes for DNA, via sodium  ion dis
placement from the DNA region. It was found th a t small m etal complexes 
displace a greater num ber of sodium  ions th an  polyamines of similar charge. 
Application of the counterion condensation theory led to a model of the 
counterions existing w ithin a cylinder around the DNA of approxim ate ra 
dius 20Â.

The mode of interaction of poly am m onium  cations was studied using 
proton magnetic resonance. Linewidths, related to  the transverse relax
ation rate , give inform ation on the m otion of compounds close to  DNA. 
Comparison of linewidths in the presence and absence of DNA revealed no 
significant broadening. This was in terpreted  as indicative of a loose, elec
trosta tic  interaction, not significantly hindering m otion of the cations close 
to  DNA, suggesting rapid m otion of polyam m onium  ions along the DNA.

The radioprotection of DNA by various transition-m etal complexes was 
studied using ESR. C ertain compounds exhibited protection via electron 
transfer, resulting in a  decreased radical yield.
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Definition of Terms

Abbreviations are generally defined in the text bu t common ones and 

definitions of term s used are listed below.

Territorially bound cations are those th a t retain  the ir full hydration 

sphere, characteristic of a pure aqueous environm ent, while moving in an 

unrestricted  and random  way around the DNA helix.

Discretely bound cations are those counterions in direct contact w ith 

one or more charged groups on the  polyion, resulting in affected m otion of 

the counterion.

The am inothiol prefixes W R  and RW stand  for W alter Reed (Army In 

stitu te , U.S.) and R ichard W heelhouse (Ph.D . Leicester, 1989) respectively.

Norspermidine 3,3'-diamino-N-methyldipropylam ine

diNOsar = dinitrosarcophagine

diAM sar diam inosarcophagine

sarcophagine = 3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]eicosane

cyclam 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane

m etronidazole = 2-m ethyl-5-nitro-l-im idazoleethanol

dien = diethylenetri amine

trien = triethylenetetram ine

tetren = tetraethylenepentam ine

DSS = sodium  2,2-dim ethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulphonate

NOE = nuclear O verhauser effect

N /P = num ber of counterions per DNA phosphate

9S3 = 1,4,7-trithiacyclononane

16S4 = 1,5,9,13-tetrathiacyclohexadecane
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C hapter 1

In trod u ction



1.1 In trod u ction

The la tte r part of the tw entieth century has seen a greater awareness of the 

potential dangers of ionising radiation and identification of the target site 

whose dam age is prim arily responsible for radiation-induced cell injury  has 

been the subject of m uch investigation. It is now generally agreed th a t the 

principal target site in m am m alian cells is DNA [1,2,3]. R adiation-induced 

changes in DNA have been related to replication errors, gene m alfunction 

and chromosome aberra tion [4,5,6]. In order to  understand  the eflfects of 

ionising radiation on DNA a brief outline of the struc tu re  is given.A more 

extensive discussion may be found elsewhere[7].

1.2 T h e S tru ctu re  o f  D N A

DNA is the nucleic acid responsible for storing the genetic inform ation of 

the cell and is located in the nucleus. Ribonucleic acid (RNA) is respons

ible, in its messenger form, for the transcrip tion  of genetic inform ation 

from the cell nucleus to  the ribosomes (the site of protein synthesis) in 

the cytoplasm. The basic structure is of unbranched polymeric molecules 

consisting of repeating units, called nucleotides, of a nitrogenous purine or 

pyrim idine base, a five carbon (deoxy) ribose sugar and a phosphate group. 

Each nucleotide contains one of four different bases. Adenine, guanine and 

cytosine are the same in both  DNA and RNA, whilst the fourth  is thym ine 

in DNA and uracil in RNA (Figure 1.1).

In bo th  DNA and RNA the ribose sugars are in the D configuration. 

However, DNA has no hydroxyl group on the second carbon of the  sugar 

ring and is hence term ed ‘deoxyribo’ as opposed to  ‘ribo ’ in RNA.



ADENINE GUANINE

THYMINE URACIL CYTOSINE

Figure 1.1: The common nucleic acid bases.

The nucleotide unit is constructed by the joining of the  sugar C V  w ith 

the N1 or N9 of the  purine or pyrimidine base respectively via a glycosidic 

linkage. The phosphate group is linked to the sugar a t either C3' or C5' and 

the nucleotides are linked together through 5 '— and 3 — sugaj-phosphate 

bonds forming a phosphodiester backbone[8](Figure 1.2a).

The structure  of double-stranded DNA consists of two helical polynu

cleotide strands running in opposite directions constrained by hydrogen- 

bonding between the bases. This structure, first proposed by W atson and 

Crick [9], has the  distance between base pairs a t 3.4Âand the repeat dis

tance of the helix at 34Â. The structure has one narrow  and one broad 

groove, called the m inor and m ajor grooves respectively(Figure 1.2b).
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Figure 1.2: (a) The prim ary  structu re  of DNA. (b) Schematic representa

tion of B-DNA double helix.

The prim ary stabilising factor in  the double-helical struc tu re  is hydro

gen-bonding between the bases. The geometry of the structure  only perm its 

pairing between purine and pyrim idine bases and the  structu re  of the  bases 

is such th a t adenine forms two hydrogen bonds w ith thym ine and guanine 

forms three hydrogen bonds w ith cytosine(Figure 1.3). F urther stability is 

lent to  the configuration by the overlapping 7r-orbitals of the bases as they 

‘stack’ on top of each o ther in the  helix.

DNA is stabilised in  the cell nucleus by positively charged proteins 

called histones and exists as tightly  folded DNA-histone (nucleohistone)
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Figure 1.3: The W atson-Crick base pairs,

fibres called chrom atin. Nucleosomes, the nucleohistone repeat un it, con

sist of an octam er of histones surrounded by 200 base pairs of helical 

DNA[10,11,12]. The octam er comprises two te tram ers made up from  four 

of the  five histones: (.fl"2A)2, {H2B)2, { S ^ ) 2  and ( ^ 4 )3 . One hundred and 

forty of the  base pairs are tightly linked to the  octam er; the rem aining 

60, term ed linker DNA, join the nucleosome particles together. The fifth 

histone, H I, appears to be associated w ith the linker DNA and is involved 

w ith holding the nucleosomes together[13].



1.3 R ad ia tion  D am age to  D N A

R adiation damage to DNA is described by two mechanisms, direct dam 

age and indirect damage. Direct damage can be stated  as th a t which is 

produced in the same molecule in which the prim ary process occurred. In

direct dam age in fluid aqueous systems is caused by diffusable products of 

the radiolysis of water[14,15].

1.3 .1  In d irec t D a m a g e

As w ater constitutes about 70 — 80% of the mass of the cell the m ajority  

of cellular prim ary ionisations are likely to occur in the water phase.The 

rad iation  chem istry of w ater has been extensively studied[16] and hydroxyl 

radicals appear to  be of dom inating im portance, addition at the bases being 

the m ajor reaction of these w ith DNA. Attack on the bases, and also on the 

sugar moiety, via abstraction  from a C-H  bond, frequently leads to  strand  

breaks [14,15]. One proposed m echanism by which this may occur is given 

in Figure 1.4.

S trand  breaks are thought to be of m ajor im portance in cell death  and 

m utagenesis[17,18,19]. Single strand  breaks (s.s.b .’s) can be repaired effi

ciently in vivo by a num ber of enzyme-dependent system s[20]. However, 

the extent to which double strand  breaks (d.s.b .’s) can be similarly repaired 

is less clear, the probable diffusion of the two resulting fragm ents making 

repair more difficult [21].
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Figure 1.4: /9-elim ination mechanism of the 4 '-sugar radical leading to 

s trand  breaks in DNA.

1 .3 .2  D ire c t  D a m a g e

The direct mechanism of radiation damage results in the form ation of 

electron-gain and electron-loss centres in the DNA itself. W hilst the prob

ability of a distinct ionisation of DNA in dilute aqueous solution is low [22], 

high concentrations in the cell nucleus make it an im portan t mechanism.

The system  most commonly used to study direct dam age is frozen 

aqueous solutions. The m ajority  of water molecules are present as ice crys

tallites and the concentration of water remaining w ith the DNA is probably 

only enough to solvate the ionic moieties and residual non-hydrogen bonded 

groups [23,24,25]. W hen additives are included the ice crystallites tend to 

exclude these molecules which then become part of the DNA solvation 

phase, even though there may be no tendency for the  molecules to bind to 

DNA[21]. Damage to  the ice crystals will be localised in the ice m atrix  and 

thus will not affect the DNA.
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Figure 1.5: S tructures of the base centred radicals identified by E S R .

T he S ite o f  E lectron  Loss

Electron loss in frozen aqueous systems m ust occur indiscrim inately from 

solvating water, phosphate units, sugar moieties and bases. Form ation of 

radicals from  solvating water would allow a ttack  on DNA as they are in 

the  same phase. However, studies have shown th a t OH' radical form ation 

(from  the initial by proton transfer) is not norm ally im p o rtan t[26],

electron transfer from  DNA bases being more rap id  under these conditions. 

Similarly, electron loss from phosphate units does not result in trapped  

{R0)2P0'2  rad icals[27] and R O R '^  centres are not observed[28,29]. The 

only site of electron loss, as detected by ESR at 77K, is the guanine radical 

cation G''^ (I)[29,30,31,32]. The prim ary sites of electron loss m ust therefore 

undergo electron transfer allowing the ‘hole’ to  m igrate to  the base.



T h e  S ite  o f  E le c tro n  G a in

Electron gain is likely to  occur at the phosphate units and the stacked bases. 

W hereas attachm ent at simple phosphate esters has been established and 

monitored[27], none has been detected in the DNA system, suggesting th a t 

electron transfer to  the bases is more rapid[21].

W hereas the site of electron loss has been determ ined to  be exclusively 

at guanine, the site of electron gain is still uncertain , despite the fact th a t 

this is an im portan t part of the direct damage process.

It is generally accepted th a t the pyrim idine bases, more electron affinic 

than  the purines, are the site of electron cap tu re[33]. However, the sim

ilarity of the ESR spectra of the proposed electron gain species, T  ~ (II) 

and C'~ (III) has m ade the absolute determ ination of concentrations of T  ~ 

and C ~ problem atical. Both species have been characterised using cytosine 

and thym ine derivatives[34]. Studies using the self-complementary oligomer 

d(pA pG pCpT) in 12M LiCl at 4K and the sim ulated spectra of the single 

bases has found cytosine to  be the  preferred site of electron capture[35].

Similar studies using H 2 O and D 2 O glasses[36] suggest th a t the species 

in H 2 O glasses is a  protonated form  of cytosine, C  The C^ — H  cou

pling in C  is almost identical to C ~ and thus a different mechanism

from  th a t which gives T H '  from T  ~ must be operating. The C -pro tonated  

5-thym yl radical, T H '  (IV), has been clearly identified from its character

istic 8 line ESR spectrum[20,37,38]. The most reasonable m echanism of 

protonation of C'~ is protonation of the —N H 2 group ra ther than  the ring 

nitrogen (V). Prevention of ro ta tion  of the —N H ^  group by hydrogen bond

ing could result in  one large coupling. However, in duplex DNA systems



this m ethod of protonation is thought to  be less likely than  protonation at 

the H(3) site.

The possibility remains of an electron transfer m echanism  between cy

tosine and thym ine before protonation of cytosine to  V, even at low tem 

peratures, through the stacked bases. The fact th a t IV is detected may be a 

consequence not of thym ine being the most electron affinic bu t ra ther th a t 

it is irreversibly protonated at C6, fixing the  unpaired electron. Further 

work on the site of electron capture is in progress [39].

The G eneration o f  Strand Breaks

Studies have shown th a t under conditions where only G'^ and T  “ are de

tected, raising the tem perature results in s trand  breaks [20,29]. As radicals 

generated in the ice phase are lost at tem peratures well below the melting 

point the strand breaks must arise from the G '  ̂ and T  ~ centres. The T  ~ 

radical gives T H '  at 130-208K but these decay in the range 208-240K with 

no clear evidence for the generation of other trapped  radicals [21]. There 

are no detectable interm ediates for G'^ on annealing in  neutral systems but 

it is probable th a t hydration to  form GOH'  radicals(V I) is the first stage 

and these are detected in alkaline systems [40].

It is assumed th a t strand breaks arise from  intram olecular H-atom  ab

straction by the base radical from the neighbouring sugar moiety. S trand 

breaks then  occur by a similar mechanism to th a t proposed for conditions 

of indirect damage[14,15](Figure 1.6). Double strand  breaks are presum ed 

to  occur from pairs of T'~ and G'~̂  on opposite s tran d s[31]. The existence 

of such pairs within close proxim ity of each other would lead to rapid elec

tron  re tu rn , encouraged by large coulombic forces experienced by the pair.
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Pairs of radicals separated by more th an  50-60Â, i.e. 16 base pairs, should 

behave as independent s.s.b .’s[41], bu t those w ithin this separation, found 

on opposite strands, are expected to  lead to  d .s.b .’s on annealing (Figure 

1.7).

1.4 T h e P r o tec tio n  o f  D N A

Research into the protection of living systems from the harm ful effects of 

ionising rad iation  has been concentrated at the DNA-molecular level. The 

rôle of various small molecules acting as radical scavengers has been inves

tigated , initially with respect to  the  hydroxyl radical, preventing their in 

teraction w ith DNA and other macromolecules[42,43,44] and subsequently 

w ith radicals formed within the DNA molecule itself. These may be re

paired [45,46,47,48,49,50], thus preventing strand  breaks and other forms 

of damage.

It is expected th a t molecules w ith a high affinity for DNA will be the 

m ost effective a t screening the DNA macromolecule from OH' radical a t

tack and at repairing damage w ithin the DNA. Thus, a num ber of polyca

tions were studied as potential drug delivery systems to DNA. The basic 

class of compounds used was based upon the naturally  occurring polyamines 

sperm ine and spermidine.

1.4 .1  T h e  P h y s io lo g ica l R ô le  o f  P o ly a m in es

The rôle of polyamines in  biological systems has been extensively studied al

though their full function is as yet unclear. Polyamines are present in essen

tially all living organisms at m illimolar to ta l intracellular concentrations[51]

11
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Figure 1.7: Proposed m echanism  for the form ation of double s trand  breaks 

from  pairs of radical cations and anions trapped  close to g e th e r.

[52]. A dequate concentrations of polyamines appear to  be necessary for nor

m al cell growth[53,54]. They are known to be involved in  DNA, RNA and 

protein  synthesis [55,56] and in the regulation of cell proliferative activity 

[55,57,58]. It has been shown tha t polyamines protect DNA against ther

m al denaturation[57], shear breakage [59] and radiation damage[60] and 

facilitate the transition  of B-DNA to the Z-form[61].

At physiological pH ranges [62,63] spermine and sperm idine exist as their 

polycations and thus a  m ajor factor in their activity is presum ed to  be the 

in teraction between the cationic amino groups and the anionic phosphate 

backbone of DNA[64,65].

1 .4 .2  S tu d y  o f  P ro to n a tio n  C o n sta n ts

There has been extensive work on the protonation constants of spermine 

and  sperm idine using a variety of techniques such as potentiom etric titra 

12



tion [66], calorim etry[67] and proton, carbon-13 and nitrogen-15 NMR 

spectroscopy[68,69]. NMR is a particularly  convenient m ethod of study 

for the polyamines used in this work for which protonation d a ta  were not 

readily available.

The N M R  Chem ical Shift

Electrons shield a nucleus from the influence of the applied field B q. The 

circulation of electrons about the nucleus generates a field aligned in such 

a way as to  oppose the applied field[70].

Bloc =  — o-)Bo ( 1 .1)

where Bo, Biœ are the applied and local fields respectively, a  is the shield

ing constant, a small fraction usually listed in ppm . Shielding effects be

come more complicated for molecules, where the circulation of electrons 

is influenced by more than  one positive centre, cr thus depending on the 

environm ent of the nucleus in the molecule.

The resonance condition governing NMR transitions is:

1/ =  |7/27t|R  (1 .2)

where

1/  = frequency of radiation causing transition

7  =  magnetogyric ratio

Therefore, for nucleus j:

Vj  =  |7/27t|Ro(1 -  o-j) (1.3)
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Uj and (Tj refer to  the resonance frequency (Larm or frequency) and 

shielding constant respectively for nucleus j. Variations in <r thus cause 

variations in resonance frequencies which gives rise to chemical shifts.

It can be seen from Equation 1.3 th a t resonance frequencies are pro

portional to the  applied field B q. Chemical shift differences are usually 

expressed as ppm . These are obtained by dividing through by Vq, the 

operating frequency of the spectrom eter (% |7J?o/27r|). Thus, chemical 

shift differences are independent of spectrom eter frequency and may be 

used as molecular characteristics.

The Effect o f  P roton ation  on C hem ical Shift

Equation 1.3 may be rew ritten:

i/j =  i^o(l “  ^ j) (1.4)

and chemical shift differences:

H vjvo  =  —Ao" (1.5)

Therefore, in NM R spectra increased resonance frequency (to the left 

of the plot) expresses decreased shielding and vice versa.

To correct for variations in bulk m agnetic susceptibility between sam

ples, chemical shifts are usually m easured relative to  an internal reference 

(usually TM S), enabling direct comparison. Chemical shifts may be defined 

as:

S — 10 sample ^TMs'}/^TMS B q (1.6)

and as shielding constants are small, the denom inator may be replaced by 

the spectrom eter operating frequency z/̂ :

6 =  10^{(Tt MS -  O'sample) (1-7)
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Circulation of electrons about nearby nuclei generates a field th a t can 

either oppose or reinforce the applied field a t the proton. Groups adja

cent to  the proton th a t w ithdraw electron density by an inductive effect 

deshield the nucleus, whereas inductively electron-repelling groups cause 

shielding of the nucleus. On protonation of an amino group the w ithdraw al 

of electron density from the nitrogen nucleus and the resu ltan t change in 

character of the nitrogen-carbon bond causes a deshielding of the proton 

nucleus causing a downfield chemical shift. The progress of a titra tio n  can 

thus be followed by m onitoring the chemical shift of adjacent nuclei. P ro

ton resonance shift studies appear to be more suitable th an  carbon-13 or 

nitrogen-15 studies[69,71] because distance effects from the more rem ote 

protonation sites are negligible.

1.5 R e la x a tio n  o f  Sod iu m  N u cle i

The n a tu ra l abundance of sodium -23 is 100% and its intrinsic NM R sensi

tivity is only a factor of 10 less than  th a t of the proton. This makes it a very 

convenient and direct m ethod for studying interactions between sodium  and 

organic or bio-organic molecules[72]. The study of cation-DNA interactions 

using ^^TVa-NMR depends upon the relaxation of the sodium  ions and the 

effect this has on the linew idth of the sodium  resonance[73,74,75,76].

Due to  it having a spin num ber greater th an  1 /2  (1=3/2), sodium  has 

an electric quadrupole m om ent. D istortion of the nucleus results in a non- 

spherical d istribution  of charge in the form  of a prolate ellipsoidal d istribu

tion. An electric quadrupole interacts w ith an inhomogenous electric field, 

i.e. whenever the  d istribution  of charges in the sodium  coordination sphere

15



is asym m etric. The quadrupole coupling constant, %, expressed in term s of 

eQ, where e is the charge on the proton and Q is the electric quadrupole 

m oment of the nucleus, is the product of this interaction.

% =  {eQ.eq)/h  (1.8)

The nucleus can assume (2I-|-1)=4 orientations in a magnetic field. 

Bo. In the absence of an electric field gradient a t the nucleus, transitions 

between the energy states are degenerate, bu t this degeneracy is lifted by 

the quadrupolar interaction.

However, instead  of the three resultant transitions being represented by 

three lines, the distance between each line being given by Equation 1.9,

dist =  (1 .9 )
h 4

where 9 is the angle between Bg and the direction of the field gradient q, 

in  the liquid s ta te  $ fiuctuates over all possible values due to  fast reorien- 

ta tional motions. This results in the three lines collapsing to a single line 

having linew idth Az/i, and the relaxation ra te  Ri = ( i= l,2 )  is given

by:

=  (1.10)

where Tc is a correlation tim e describing the reorientation of the quadrupolar 

interaction between the a nucleus and the local electric field gradient.

In the present study, electric field gradients arise from water dipoles 

solvating the sodium  nucleus and the other charged species in solution, i.e. 

the DNA.

Sodium ions condensed close to the DNA helix have greatly enhanced 

relaxation rates, increasing from a value of about 18Hz for free ATa^^j to
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170-220Hz for N a-DNA(aq) system s[77]. This enhanced relaxation results 

in substantially broadened lines in the ^^iVa-NMR spectrum . Sodium ions 

are territorially  bound to  DNA, rem aining non-localised, creating an ion- 

atm osphere around the macrom olecule[78] and it is assumed th a t the poly

electrolyte effects on relaxation rates and correlation times extend only to 

sodium ions within a certain radius of the im m ediately surrounding solu

tion. Thus, ejection of sodium ions by competing counterions will affect the 

relaxation ra te  of these sodium ions and can be m onitored by ^^iVa-NMR 

spectroscopy.

1.5 .1  T h e  T w o -S ta te  M o d e l

The study of counterion binding to  DNA uses the concept of the ‘two- 

s ta te ’ model[79,80,81]. This is an application of the counterion condensa

tion model, developed by M anning[82,83,84,85] and considers two distinct 

environm ents for the sodium ions. “Territorially bound” cations are those 

th a t are close enough to  the DNA to  be influenced by its electric field 

gradient. They are not localised at specific sites on the DNA but are elec

trostatically  held close to  the DNA surface, whilst rem aining almost fully 

hydra ted [85]. “Free” cations are those th a t are far enough removed from 

the DNA so as to be essentially unaffected by its electric field.

1 .5 .2  C ou n ter ion  C o n d en sa tio n

The local concentration of cations is not governed by the law of mass- 

action, i.e. the local concentration does not tend to  zero as the bulk con

centration tends to  zero. The local concentration is governed instead by
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the charge fraction of the polyelectrolyte. The charge fraction is itself in 

dependent of ionic strength  and bulk concentration, depending only upon 

the valence of the counterion, N, and the axial charge density.

If b is the average axial charge spacing (along the helical axis for DNA) 

and the dimensionless param eter ^ is defined as proportional to  the charge 

density then:

where;

q = proton charge

e = relative perm ittiv ity  of solvent

k = B oltzm ann’s constant

T  =  Kelvin tem perature

Q uantitatively, the physical observation is th a t the charge fraction is 

close to  (iV^)“ ^. For DNA, the axial separation between phosphate pairs is 

3.4Â, therefore b=1.7Â and in water at 25®C (  =  4.2. The charge fraction 

of DNA in aqueous is then  0.24, i.e. 76% of the phosphate charge is 

neutralised by sodium  ions.

The operational definition of counterion condensation is therefore for

m ulated as [85]

“the mode of binding of counterions of valence N  to a poly electrolyte is 

called condensation if, in an environment containing only the single counter 

ion species, the charge fraction o f the poly electrolyte equals the constant 

over a broad concentration range.”
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Figure 1.8: Schematic representation of the in teraction of DNA with

cationic drugs, a is the DNA cylinder w idth, R m  is the radius within 

which the counterions are said to be bound.

Thus, even when the polyelectrolyte is im m ersed in  a  1:1 salt of vanish

ingly small concentration c%, the local concentration c ^  is approxim ately 

1.2M[79], the m ajority of ions translating freely w ithin approxim ately 30Â 

of the DNA surface[86,87,88].

(1.12)

where $i =no. of associated counterions per fixed charge=  (1 — and 

Vp =  volume of region surrounding the polyelectrolyte w ithin which the 

cations are said to be bound.

The invariance of ^i, up to  O.IM, and the small deviations up to  l.OM, 

are given in Table 1.1. The calculated values dem onstrate  the  theoretical
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ci(M )

0.0001 0.76

0.001 0.76

0.01 0.76

0.1 0.77

0.5 0.80

1.0 0.83

Table 1.1 N um ber of bound counterions per phosphate as a function of ionic 

strength  for DNA ((= 4 .2 ).

invariance of Oi up to  ionic strengths ci approaching Experim ental 

evidence reports no variation in the charge fraction up to  Ci =  0.5M[79].

The ejection of sodium  ions from the bound region by competing coun

terions (CC) (Figure 1.8) is governed by an equilibrium  , the ejection of 

sodium tending to  keep the charge fraction constant.

[C C )Ÿ  + nN at  ^  (C(7)?+ -f ni\Ta+ (1.13)

where b and f indicate bound and free ions respectively. The bound and free 

sodium ions are in rapid equilibrium  themselves so the m easured linewidths 

are weighted averages of the two states. W hilst the application of the 

counterion condensation model and the use of a tw o-state approxim ation 

for cations provides a useful frame of reference for the study of these systems 

the model m ust be, by definition, an oversimplified scheme, the regions of 

bound and free cations being arb itra ry  and approxim ate regions only, there 

being no actual radius beyond which sodium  ions are suddenly no longer 

influenced by the DNA electric field gradient. However, for the purposes of
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this study, the model gives a good approxim ation.

1.6 In v estig a tio n  o f P o ten tia l  

R a d io p ro tectio n  A gen ts

In addition to the study of polyam m onium  cations as potential drug delivery 

systems, the use of non-intercalating transition-m etal complexes was inves

tigated. M irroring the behaviour of polyamines, complexes should have a 

high affinity for DNA. The requirem ent of non-binding for the complexes, 

to facilitate possible repair over the length of the DNA helix has led to  the 

study of complexes incorporating large macro cyclic ligands. M etal complex- 

DNA interactions th a t show anti-tum our activity involve specific binding 

to DNA[89,90], causing disruption of the local structure[91,92] and inh ib it

ing repair and replication[93]. Complexes studied during the course of this 

study were chosen for possible redox activity w ith the DNA damage centres 

detected by ESR spectroscopy under conditions of direct damage[21].

Electron transfer in biological systems has been extensively reviewed 

[94,95,96,97] and there are well studied examples of long-distance electron- 

transfer involving metalloproteins[98,99,100] and cytochrom es[101,102]. 

The idea of a redox agent capable of the restitu tion  of these damage centres 

is an extension of these examples.
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C hapter 2

E xp erim en ta l



2.1 P rep a ra tiv e  D eta ils

2.1 .1  In stru m e n ta tio n

NMR spectra  were obtained on a Bruker AM300 spectrom eter operating at 

300.15 MHz for protons and 75.47 MHz for carbon-13. All chemical shifts 

are reported  relative to  internal TMS or DSS. Spectra were recorded at 

298K for proton and 300K for carbon. Infrared spectra were recorded on 

a Perkin Elm er Model 681 IR  spectrophotom eter using NaCl discs and run 

as Nujol mulls.

2 .1 .2  S y n th e ses

All chemicals were reagent grade unless otherwise stated. Commercial 

chemicals were used as supplied. Solvents used were distilled from either 

calcium hydride or activated molecular sieves and stored over the same. 

M icroanalyses were perform ed by CHN Analysis Ltd. Leicester.

RuCl2{DMSO)2{imidazole)2

4-nitroim idazole (Sigma), 2-M e-5-nitroim idazole (Aldrich) and m etro

nidazole (2 -m ethy l-5 -n itro -l-im idazo leethano l, Sigma) variations of this 

were prepared by the  following m ethod[1] from the precursor 

R u C l 2 { D M S O ) 4  [2]. R u C h iD M S O ) ^  (2.42g, 5mmol) and imidazole 

(12mmol) were refluxed in 70ml E t OH under N 2 for 4h. The solution was 

cooled and ether added until precipitation was complete. The solid was 

filtered, washed w ith acetone and ether and vacuum  dried. Yields typically 

70%.
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R u C l 2 { D M S O ) 2 { 2  — M e  — 5 — n itro im idazo le ) 2

Anal. Calc, for C 1 2 H 2 2 NQOQS2 CI 2 RU: C 21.51, H 3.97, N 15.05; found 

C 21.85, H 3.79, N 15.29. Infrared (cm -^): 1155, 1105 1575, 1530

(z/jVOg)'

RuCl2{DMSO)2{4i  —  nitroimidazole ) 2

Anal. Calc, for C\qHisNqOqC 1 2 S 2 Ru\  C 21.66, H 3.27, N 15.16; found: 

C 21.63, H 3.35, N 15.04. Infrared (cm “ ^): 1155, 1080 (z/^o), 1550, 1515

(z/NOg)'

RuCl2{DMSO)2{metronidazole)2

Anal. Calc, for C\^H 2 oNqOqC1 2 S 2 Ru'. C 28.66, H 4.51, N 12.54; found: 

C 28.85, H 4.41, N 12.58. Infrared (cm~^): 1150, 1080 (z/go), 1555, 1510 

(ẑ JVOz)-

trans-[Ru(7/2(c2/cZam)](7/

K 2 [RuCU(OH 2 )] (Johnson-M atthey 1.87g, 5mmol) and cyclam (Aid- 

rich, l.OOg, 5mmol) were refluxed in 150ml MeOH for 3 days. The bulk 

of the solvent was evaporated and the solution cooled. The brown crystals 

formed were collected, washed w ith acetone and  ether, and dried under 

vacuum. Yield 67%. Anal. Calc, for C 1 0 H 2 4 N 4 CI3 RU: C 29.45, H 5.93, 

N 13.74; found: C 29.70, H 5.76, N 13.64. Infrared (cm “^): 795, 880, 890 

(C H 2 vibration characteristic of trans complexes [3]).
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i î î i ( l ,  5 ,9 ,13 — te trathiacyclohexadecane)Cl2

K 2 [RuCl^{OH 2 )] (1.87g, 5mmol) and 1,5,9,13-tetrathiacyclohexadec- 

ane (Aldrich, 1.50g, 5mmol) were refluxed in 2-m ethoxyethanol (30ml) for 

2 days [4]. A pink solid gradually formed which was filtered off, washed w ith 

ice-cold water, ether, and dried. Yield 65%. Anal. Calc, for 

C1 2 H 2 4 S 4 CI2 RU: C 30.76, H 5.16, S 27.37; found: C 30.72, H 5.11, S 27.06. 

Infrared {cm~^): 940, 925, 885, 870, 840, (C H 2 vibration).

[R u(l, 5 ,9 ,13  — tetrathiacyclohexadecane)Cl2 ]{ClO/^

A solution of the previous compound (Ig , 2mmol) in 10ml HCl (O.IM) 

was heated on a steam  bath . H C IO 4  (70%, 2cm®) was added and the so

lution heated for a  further 2h. during which the solution turned  deep red. 

The solution was filtered while hot. The crystals formed on cooling were 

filtered, washed w ith a little  ice-cold w ater, ether and dried. Yield 70%. 

Anal. Calc, for C 1 2 H 2 4 S 4 CI3 O4 RU: C 25.37, H 4.26, S 22.58; found: C 

25.38, H 4.19, S 22.13. Infrared (cm"^): 935, 910, 880, 865, 827 {C H 2  

vibration).

1,4,7-Trithiacyclononane

Anhyd. cesium carbonate (Aldrich, 23.53g, 0.072mol) was suspended in 

anhyd. DMF (450ml) under # 2- To the vigorously stirred solution, kept 

at 100°(7, was added a solution of 2-m ercaptoethyl sulphide (Aldrich, lOg, 

0.065mol) and 1,2-dichloroethane (6.43g, 0.065mol) at a very slow ra te [5]. 

After addition was complete, stirring was continued at 100°C for a fu rther 

12h. The solvent was removed under vacuum and the residual solid ex
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trac ted  w ith C H 2 CI2 (3 x 150mZ). The extract was washed w ith aq. NaOH 

(IM  2 X 100ml) and evaporated to  dryness. The resultant solid was washed 

with water (3 x50m l), dissolved in C H 2 CI2 (150ml), dried over M gSO ^  and 

evaporated to dryness. The residue was placed in a sublim ation apparatus 

and heated at 90°(7 under vacuum  (0.5 mmHg). The product sublimed as 

white crystals. Yield 41%. ^H (G D Clz) S: 3.14 (singlet); ^^Cbb 35.02.

[jRu(l, 4 ,7 , —trithiacyclononane)2](Cl04)2

RUCI3 .3 H 2 O (Aldrich, 0.25g, 0.96mmol) was dissolved in DMSO (15ml) 

at 200°(7. The solution was concentrated to  10ml and cooled to  room 

tem perature. 1,4,7-trithiacyclononane (0.5g, 2.77mmol) was added and 

the solution stirred  at 140°C for 3h. The precipitate formed on cooling was 

filtered, dissolved in water and recrystallised by the addition of NaClO^lG]. 

Yield 65%. Anal. Calc, for C^2 H 2 aS^O^C1 2Ru\  C 21.81, H 3.66, S 29.12; 

found: C 21.65, H 3.62, S 29.34.

[Co[diNOsar)\Clz

(For an explanation of the notation used see Definition of Terms.)

To a solution of [Co[en)^Clz  (Aldrich, 50g, 0.145mol) in 1.51 water 

was added n itrom ethane (58.3g, 0.96mol) and the solution stirred  until 

the nitrom ethane was fully dissolved. Aq. formaldehyde (40%, 370mZ) and 

N a 2 COs (24.54g) were added and the solution stirred  overnight, when 

the solution darkened. This was filtered and dissolved in hot HCl (3M) 

and crystallised by the addition of EtOH and cooling on ice. Yield 67%. 

^ H{ D 2 0 ) 8 : 2.92, 2.95, 3.31, 3.36, 3.52, 3.55, 3.85, 3.90 (consistent w ith
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superim posed doublet pairs [7,8]). ^^Cbb  0: 53.0, 56.6, 87.4. Infrared 

(cm “ ^); 1380, 1560 (z ĵvoz)- Anal. Calc, for C i^HsqN sCIsC o: C 31.15, H 

5.60, N 20.77; found: C 30.82, H 5.66, N 20.62.

[C o{diAMsar)] C  Z3

[Co[diNOsar)\Clz  (54.52g, 0.098mol) was dissolved in 21 w ater and 

the solution deoxygenated w ith JV2 . W ith vigorous stirring and the m ainte

nance of a N 2 blanket, zinc dust (55g) was added, followed by cHCl (275ml) 

added dropwise. S tirring was continued for Ih  after addition. W hen the re

duction was com plete, 30%ff2f^2 (60ml) was added to  the reaction m ixture, 

reoxidising the  Co(II) to Co (III) and turning the m ixture from green to its 

original orange. The solution was warmed on a steam  ba th  for 20mins and 

then eluted onto a column of DOW EX 50WX2 cation exchange resin 

(Sigma). The column was washed with water (21) and IM  HCl (21) before 

elution w ith 3M HCl. The eluate volume was reduced until crystallisation 

commenced. A ddition of EtO H  completed the crystallisation. The complex 

was recrystallised from warm  IM  H C l/E tO H . Yield 41%. ^ff(D2<7) 8 \ 

2.90, 2.95, 3.49, 3.54 (each resonance exhibiting fine structure  consistent 

w ith proposed structure[8]). ^^Cbb 8 : 53.79, 57.48, 58.89. Infrared (cm “ ^): 

3400 Bands characteristic of N O 2 are absent. Anal. Calc, for

C^^H^QN^ChCo: C 30.42, H 6.57, N 20.28; found: C 30.65, H 6.81, N 

20 .01 .
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2.2 D eterm in a tio n  o f  P ro to n a tio n  

C on stan ts

2.2 .1  S am p le P rep a ra tio n

Ethylene diamine, N ,N -dim ethylethylenediam ine, iV, iV '-dim ethylethylen- 

ediam ine, N , N ,  iV', iV '-tetram ethylethylenediam ine, N -m ethyl-1 ,3-propa- 

nediam ine, 3 ,3 '-diam ine-N -m ethyldipropylam ine, and 3 ,3'-im inobispro- 

pylam ine were purchased from Aldrich and were used as supplied. W ater 

was doubly deionised through a Fisons FI-STREEM  cartridge deioniser and 

Millipore Milli-Q system. 2)2(7(99.8%) was obtained from Goss Scientific 

Instrum ents Ltd.

Samples were prepared in a 15% D 2 O / H 2 O solution to allow internal 

locking on the deuterium  signal. The concentration of amine was O.OIM. 

The pH was adjusted w ith aliquots of concentrated HCl so as to  minimise 

volume change.

2 .2 .2  pH  M ea su rem en ts

pH m easurem ents were made on a Corning D elta 240 Autocal pH m eter 

equipped w ith a Delta 103 Extended Barrel Com bination electrode. The 

m eter was calibrated at pH 4.0, 7.0 and 10.0 prior to  each set of m ea

surem ents. Spectra were recorded at 298K. The pH m easurem ents were 

uncorrected for the D 2 O content of the solutions (an effect estim ated at 

4-0.04 pH units for 10% D 2 O content[9]).
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2 .2 .3  N M R  M ea su rem en ts

Pro ton  spectra were obtained at 300.15 MHz on a Bruker AM300 spectro

m eter. Chemical shifts were m easured relative to  internal DSS. Spectra 

were accum ulated in 5mm NMR tubes at 298K over typically 200 scans, 

w ith a sweep w idth of 4201.7 Hz and acquisition tim e 3.899 Hz. The reso

lution in digitisation was 0.256 Hz, corresponding to 8.5 x 10“  ̂ p.p.m ..

2.3 Sod iu m —23 S tu d ies

2 .3 .1  S am p le  P rep a ra tio n

Polyamines and polyaminothiols were used as their hydrochlorides. Com

pounds synthesised in this work were recrystallised and dried under vacuum  

before use. Commercial compounds were stored desiccated and used as 

supplied. Doubly deionised water was used throughout.D 2O was obtained 

from Goss. Calf-thymus DNA was purchased from BDH Ltd. and stored 

desiccated below 4°(7.

Aliquots of a stock solution of additive were successively diluted to  give 

a range of concentrations which, when DNA was added, gave a num ber of 

samples of differing additive to  phosphate ratios. DNA phosphate concen

tra tions were 0.06mmol, assuming a DNA monomer molecular weight of 

337 gm ol“ ,̂ and the additive concentrations were such as to give a range of 

N /P  ratios not exceeding 0.1. Samples were left for 48hrs at 5°(7 to  form 

homogenous gels. The samples were then  transferred into 5 m m  NMR tubes 

using w ide-tipped pipettes and any air removed by gentle centrifugation. 

Samples contained 15% D 2 O to allow internal locking on the deuterium
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21 0 0 80 G0 Hz 40 20

Figure 2.1: A typical sodium-23 spectrum  aquired over 10,000 scans a t a 

Larm or frequency of 79.391 MHz.

signal. The sodium standard  in the absence of DNA was taken from a 1ml 

sample of 1.3 x 10“  ̂ mol NaCl in a 15% D 2 O /H 2 O solution.

2 .3 .2  N M R  M ea su rem en ts

Sodium-23 spectra were recorded on a Bruker AM300 spectrom eter opera t

ing at a Larm or frequency of 79.391 MHz for sodium. The acquisition tim e 

was 0.205s and the spectra were accum ulated over 10,000 scans for a to tal 

acquisition tim e of 34 mins. The sweep width was 1259.5 Hz and the spec

tru m  was zero-filled to 16K d a ta  points to improve digitisation. Samples 

were spun at a ra te  of % 15 Hz to  eliminate m agnetic field inhomogeneities.
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O ptim isation of resolution was achieved by adjustm ent of the shimming 

m agnets such th a t the w idth of the HOD peak at half-height was less than  

2 Hz. The tem perature was m aintained at 278 ±  0.5 K with the  Bruker 

low -tem perature un it, a stream  of nitrogen gas being passed through the 

probe from a reservoir of liquid nitrogen. The samples were equilibrated at 

this tem perature for 10 mins prior to  acquisition.

2.4 P ro to n  S tu d ies

2 .4 .1  S am p le P rep a ra tio n

Calf-thymus DNA was obtained from BDH and stored desiccated below 

4t°C. Commercial compounds were stored desiccated and used as supplied. 

Compounds synthesised in this work were recrystallised and vacuum  dried 

prior to  use. Doubly deionised w ater was used for sample preparation. D 2 O 

was obtained from Goss.

Samples were prepared by the addition of DNA to  a solution of additive 

of known concentration. Samples were left at A°C for 48hrs to  form ho

mogenous gels and were transferred to 5mm NMR tubes using w ide-tipped 

pipettes. Any air bubbles were removed by gentle centrifugation. DNA 

phosphate concentration was 0.12mmol, assuming a DNA monomer molec

ular weight of 337 gmol~^. Additive concentration was 0.012mmol, giving 

an additive:phosphate ratio  of 0.1. Samples contained 15% D 2 O to  allow 

internal locking on the deuterium  signal.
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9 0 “
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(a) (b)

Figure 2.2: M agnetisation vectors in the PRESA T.AU solvent suppression 

pulse sequence, 180° — r  — 90°.

2 .4 .2  N M R  M ea su rem en ts

Spectra were recorded on a Bruker AM300 spectrom eter operating at 300.15 

MHz over typically 200 scans. Suppression of the HOD peak (% 4.7 p.p.m .) 

was achieved by use of the PRESA T.AU m icroprogram . This involves se

lective excitation of the HOD resonance using a 180°(selective)-r-90°(non- 

s elective ) - acquire pulse sequence.

The 180° pulse is apphed selectively at the HOD resonance frequency 

and the  delay time, r ,  is sufficiently long to allow the signal to decay (Figure 

2.2b). The application of the 90° pulse then gives no signal in the y-axis, 

the “null-point” .

O ther nuclei in the sample, with different relaxation tim es, Ti, produce 

a signal as usual upon application of the 90° pulse.
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As the Ti for the HOD proton is much longer than  for protons in most 

organic molecules the large water signal can be easily elim inated[10].

The pulse power and tim e delay ti were determ ined by experim ent so as 

to  produce the greatest suppression of the HOD peak and least distortion 

of the  rem aining spectrum . Resolution was optim ised by adjusting the 

shim m ing m agnets such th a t the width of the HOD peak at half-height 

was less th an  2Hz. The tem perature was m aintained at 298 ±  0.5K  by a 

flow of heated nitrogen gas around the sample.
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C h ap ter 3

D eterm in a tio n  o f  P ro to n a tio n

C on stan ts by N M R



3.1 In tro d u ctio n

This work concerns the use of NMR in the determ ination of protonation 

constants of d i-  and tri-am ines. Both unsubstitu ted  and N-methyl substi

tu ted  amines were studied.

3.2 P rev io u s  W ork

3.2 .1  In it ia l E x p er im en ts

The technique of NMR has been used extensively to  determ ine protonation 

constants and  the mechanisms of protonation. In an early study, Grunwald 

et al.[l] studied the acid-base equilibrium:

(3.1)

where R = H  or Me, and noted the characteristic S-curve when chemical 

shift was p lo tted  against pH. The technique was found to be particularly  

useful in studying the ionisation of compounds w ith more th an  one ionisable 

group. Lowenstein and R oberts[2] followed the ionisation of citric acid(I) 

and found th a t the chemical shift of the m ethylene protons varied strongly 

with pH. The mechanism of protonation was determ ined from experim ents 

with the m ono-, d i-  and tri-este rs  of citric acid. It was found th a t the first 

and second ionisations occurred predom inantly a t the term inal carboxyl 

groups.

Sudmeier and Reilley[3] studied the protonation of EDTA(II) and deri

vatives w ith variations in the  ethylene bridge, plotting the chemical shifts 

of the  non-labile m ethylene protons against pH. This work noted trends
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Amine pK i p K 2 pKs pK a pKz Ref.

dien 10.18 9.14 4.25 3

dien“ 9.94 9.13 4.34 32

dien^ 9.98 9.21 4.61 32

trien 10.20 9.20 6.80 3.50 3

trien“ 9.92 9.20 6.67 3.32 33

trien^ 9.92 9.25 7.00 3.85 33

tetren 10.30 9.70 9.00 5.30 3.50 3

tetren 9.92 9.08 7.87 4.25 2.65 34

Table 3.1 P rotonation constants of the polyamines dien, trien and te tren  

at 25°C. (a)O.lM KCl;(b)0.5M  KCl.

such as:

• Chemical shifts increase as distance from  functional groups decrease.

• P rotonation shifts increase as distances from site of protonation de

crease.

• P rotonation shifts of amines increase in the order 1° < 2° <  3°.

This la tte r trend  was in agreement w ith the earlier work by Grunwald 

et a/.[l].

The sym m etrical triam ines dien(III), trien(IV ) and tetren(V ) were s tud

ied as bridging alternatives in EDTA. Plots of m ethylene proton chemical 

shift against pH followed the protonation of each am ino site allowing the 

determ ination of the protonation constants and sequence of protonation. 

The pK values taken from the graphs agree well w ith values calculated
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C H 2 C O O H  

H O O C  - C  - O H

C H 2 C O O H

O2CCH2 CH2COI

II N  -  C H 2 -  C H 2 -  N

/  \  
-O2CCH2 CH2CO2

III H 2 N { C H 2 )2 N H { C H 2 )2 N H 2

IV H 2 N [ C E 2 )2 N H { C H 2 )2 N H { C H 2 )2 N H 2

V H 2 N [ C H 2 )2 N H [ C H 2 )2 N H { C H 2 )2 N H { C H 2 )2 N H 2

Figure 3.1: T he structures of citric acid (I), EDTA (II), dien (III), trien  

(IV) and te tren  (V).
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{CH3)2N -  H --------------- N H i

^----- {CH2)„-------^

VI

Figure 3.2: The proposed cyclic hydrogen bonded structure  of w-di-

m ethylam ino alkylamines.

from  calorim etric studies[4,5](Table 3.1). P ro tonation  was determ ined 

to  s ta r t predom inantly on the term inal amino groups.

Hine et a /.[6] studied the basicities of individual amine groups in aque

ous w -dim ethylam ino alkylamines and concluded th a t for n  >  3 there is 

evidence for a cyclic hydrogen-bonded structure  for the m onoprotonated 

form  (VI). Subsequent work[7] found further evidence for this in bo th  lin

ear alkyl amines and cyclic systems.

3 .2 .2  R ec e n t E x p er im en ts

As the instrum entation  available improved more classes of com pound were 

able to  be studied. These have included tetracyclines[8], pyridines[9] and 

amino-acids[10], using not only proton-NM R but carbon-13[11] and nitro

gen-15 [12] also.

Recent work in this field has concentrated on the determ ination of pro

tonation  sequences ra ther th an  just the protonation constants. A study of 

bo th  sym m etrical and unsym m etrical tri amines by Delfini et a/. [13] used 

and NMR to determ ine the protonation sequences. The results led
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them  to conclude th a t in all the amines studied protonation of the inner, 

secondary nitrogen occurs only after protonation of the two prim ary nitro

gens is complete. For sym m etrical tri amines a fast tautom eric exchange 

between the prim ary nitrogens occurs. However, w ith unsym m etrical tr i

amines, protonation of the nitrogen attached  to  the longer aliphatic chain 

starts  first, protonation of the nitrogen attached to  the shorter aliphatic 

chain starting  before the former is complete.

Later studies by Kimberly and Goldstein[14] and Aikens et a/.[15] have 

indicated th a t in m onoprotonated sperm idine the tautom eric equilibrium  

is not exclusively between the prim ary nitrogens bu t th a t the  central, sec

ondary nitrogen is protonated to a  significant degree before protonation of 

the prim ary groups is complete.

These later studies by Aikens et ah used a fu rther advance in NMR 

spectroscopy, th a t of 2-dim ensional NMR[16]. The proton chemical shifts 

of the four methylene groups adjacent to  the nitrogens in sperm idine differ 

by only about 0.12ppm[17]. Thus, resolution by conventional ^H -N M R, 

even at high fields, is impossible. The 2-dim ensional spectrum  can plot the 

chemical shift against the chemical shift to  produce a ‘m ap’ of the 

spectrum . The norm al spectrum  of the four carbons of interest is well 

resolved and has been unam biguously assigned[15], thus each resonance can 

be identified and studied w ith ease.

3.3 R esu lts

The dependence on pH of the chemical shift of protons alpha to base sites 

in poly amines is shown in Figures 3.3-3.9. The d a ta  have been normalised
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in  each case. The lim iting chemical shift values for each titra tio n  are given 

in Table 3.2.

Previous workers [17] for whom the study of protonation sequence was 

the  m ain objective have quoted microscopic protonation constants, which 

describe the proton affinity of a particu lar base site in a molecule in which 

the previous protonations are located on specific base sites. Macroscopic 

constants describe the average proton affinity of all the molecules in which 

a given num ber of base sites have already been protonated and are thus 

used throughout this work.

The values determ ined in this work, m easured by inspection, are consis

tently  higher th an  most litera ture  values (Table 3.3). The lim its of accuracy 

reflect the uncertainty of the end-point of the  titrations using this m ethod.

3.4  D iscu ssion

3.4 .1  S u b stitu tio n  at A m in e  S ite s

The protonation characteristics of amines, w hether they be linear poly

amines, as studied here, am ino-acids[10,18], am inocarboxylate compounds 

[3,19], cyclic[11] or heterocyclic [9] amines, depend upon the substitu tion 

at the nitrogen centre. There is also a dependence on the separation of 

sites due to a base-weakening effect [17], the protonation of one site being 

affected by the protonation of a nearby site (see Table 3.4).

A liphatic amines are more basic than  am m onia due to the electron- 

releasing alkyl groups dispersing the positive charge of the substitu ted  am 

m onium  ion, stabilising it in a way th a t is not possible for the unsubstitu ted
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of {H2 N C H 2 CH 2 CH 2 )2 NMe.
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Proton  Site U nprotonated Protonated

^2

A 6 

(^ 2  — ^ 1 )

H2N -  CH2 -  CH2NH2 2.63 3.41 0.78

M e H N  -  CH2 -  C H2 N HMe 2.62 3.48 0 .8 6

Me  -  H N C H 2 C H 2 N H M e 2.29 2.82 0.53

M c2N -  CH2 -  CH2NH2 2.36 3.53 1.17

Me2NCH2 -  CH2 -  NH2 2 .6 8 3.51 0.83

M62 -  NCH2CH2NH2 2.17 2.99 0.82

M s2N  — G H2 — C H2N M c2 2.42 3.64 1 .2 2

Meg -  NCH2CH2NMe2 2.17 2.99 0.82

M e H N  -  CH2  -  CH2CH2NH2 2.49 3.15 0 .6 6

M eHNCH2CH2  -  CH2 -  NH2 2.59 3.19 0.60

M e  -  HNCH2CH2CH2NH2 2.27 2.77 0.50

[H2N -  CH2  -  CH2CH2)2NH 2.59 3.13 0.54

{H2NCH2CH2 -  CH2)2 -  N H 2.53 3.20 0.67

{H2N -  C H 2 -  C H 2 C H 2 )2 N M e 2.59 3.13 0.54

{H2NCH2CH2 -  CH2)2 -  N M e 2.39 3.33 0.94

{H2NCH2CH2CH2)2N -  Me 2.17 2.95 0.78

Table 3.2 Limiting chemical shifts for each protonation site in Figs. 3 .3- 

3.9 (6 i , 62) and change in chemical shift upon protonation (A f) (in p.p.m . 

relative to  D.S.S.).
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Amine No. v K i p K 2 pK3 Ref.

H 2 N { C H 2 )2 N H 2 VII 10.3±0.2

9.91

8.0±0.2

7.13

This Work 

20

M e H N { C H 2 )2 N H M e V III 10.7±0.2

10.29

9.88

7.74:0.2

7.47

7.01

This Work 

21 

22

M e 2 N { C H 2 )2 N H 2 IX 10.2±0.2

9.85

9.53

7.54:0.2

6.81

6.63

This Work

23

24

M e 2 N { C H 2 )2 N M e 2 X 9.7±0.2

9.20

6.54:0.2

5.93

This Work 

25

M e H N { C H 2 ) s N H 2 XI 10.9±0.2

10.18

9.44:0.2

7.95

This Work 

26

H 2N(CH2)3NH{CH2)sNH2 XII 11.1±0.2

10.90

10.65

10.1±0.2

9.70

9.57

8.6±0.2

8.20

7.72

This Work 

13 

27

H2N{CH2)3NMe{CH2)sNH2 XIII 10.6±0.2

10.50

10.5±0.2

9.60

7.94:0.2

6.98

This Work 

27

H2N{CH2)3NH{CH2)4NH2 XIV 11.02

10.90

10.02

9.71

8.57

8.25

17

14

Table 3.3 P ro tonation  constants for di- and tri amines in water at 2b°C.
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am m onium  ion. This being the case it should be expected th a t fur

ther N-alkyl substitu tion , e.g. m ethyl or ethyl, and an increased length of 

alkyl group between amino groups in d i-  or tri-am ines should increase the 

stability of the protonated form  of the amine and thus increase the pKa- 

However, as can be seen from Table 3.3, bo th  values determ ined from this 

work and from  previous studies give an order of basicity for the amines VII 

to  X of:

1° < 2° >  3°

This order is consistent w ith the order determ ined by A rnett et al. [28] 

for alkylamines in aqueous solution. It is presum ed th a t the inductive effect 

for te rtia ry  amines is outweighed by a steric barrier to  protonation.

Hine and Li[7] noted the generalisation th a t:

“primary amine groups attached to saturated carbon are ordinarily sig

nificantly more basic than their N,N-dimethyl derivatives in aqueous solu

tion”

The values for VII and IX support this trend . Hine et al. report acidity 

constants for H 2 N  — ((7 ^ 2)3 — N H 2 of 10.16 and 8.17 and for M b 2 N  —

( 0 1 2 ) 3  — N H 2 of 9.91 and 7.67[6j. The values m easured in this work for 

H 2 N  — (C 1 1 2 ) 2  — N H 2 (10.3, 8.0) and  M e 2 N  — (̂ -̂̂ 2̂)2 — N H 2 (10.2, 7.5) 

are consistent w ith Hine’s results on moving from an unsubstitu ted  to  an 

N ,N -dim ethyl derivative.

3 .4 .2  S ep a ra tio n  o f  A m in e  S ite s

As the separation of amine groups w ithin a molecule increases, the basicity 

of each increases steadily[29,30], as shown in Table 3.4. However, in
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Amine pKr p K 2

H 2 N  -  ( C H 2 ) 2  -  N H 2 9.98 7.28

H 2 N  -  ( C H 2 )s -  N H 2 10.55 8.88

H 2 N  -  (0 ^ 2)4 -  N H 2 10.80 9.63

H 2 N  -  ((7 ^ 2)5 -  N H 2 10.92 10.05

H 2 N  -  {C H 2 )e -  N H 2 11.02 10.24

Table 3.4 Pro tonation  constants of diamine series in K N O 3  at 25°(7[29].

monoamines the basicity of the corresponding n-alkylamines does not 

increase w ith chain length bu t shows only a small fluctuation about a fixed 

value[31]. Thus, the addition of a methylene group appears to have a 

negligible effect on basicity. The increasing value of second pKa  for the 

series of diamines in Table 3.4 m ust therefore be related to the increased 

separation of the second amine group from the centre being studied. This is 

consistent w ith the base-weakening effect of an electron-withdrawing —N H 2 

group.

This effect can be seen w ith the values for the second protonation of the 

diamines studied. The value for XI is over one pK unit higher than  any of 

the diamines VII to  X. Also, on moving from ethylenediamines to  p ropane- 

1,3-diam ines, the N -m ethyl protons experience only a slight effect from 

protonation of the other am ino group. As the methylene protons adjacent 

to  the N -m ethyl nitrogen still experience a small effect from the other 

nitrogen the m ethyl results give a false value for the second protonation. 

W hereas in Fig. 3.5 the the curves are coincident, in Fig. 3.7 the curves are 

coincident for the first protonation  (N -m ethyl) but diverge significantly
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Amine A 8

H 2 N C H 2 C H 2 N H 2

M e H N C H 2 C H 2 N H M e

M e 2 N C H 2 C H 2 N M e

0.78

0.86

1.22

Table 3.5 Change in chemical shift of a-m ethy lene protons upon pro ton

ation.

on addition of the second proton. The change in chemical shift upon 

protonation (Table 3.5) reflects a trend  noted by Sudmeier and Reilley[3] 

and Grunwald[l]. They observed th a t protonation shifts of methylene pro

tons adjacent to  amines increase in  the order:

r  <2^ <  3°

Values m easured in this work are given in Table 3.5. These and other 

values for secondary and tertia ry  amines are in agreement w ith Sudmeier 

and Reilley.

3 .4 .3  P r o to n a tio n  o f  T riam ines

The tri amines, of particular interest in this study, exhibit protonation con

stants m arkedly more basic th an  the  diamines. The base-weakening effect, 

of m ajor im portance in V II-X , appears to  have lost a significant p a rt of 

its effect w ith the amino groups separated by 3 methylene groups, as seen 

with XI.

Spermidine (XIV), which has been extensively studied[13,14,15,17] gives 

pK values of about 11 and 10 for the first two protonations. The first proton 

is added at the prim ary amino group attached to  the longer alkyl chain.
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The difference in values between XII and XIV for addition of the th ird  

proton is presum ably dependent upon the increased separation afforded by 

the  extra methylene group.

The polyamines XII and XIII are able to be studied using conventional 

1-dimensional proton NMR because of the sym m etry of the molecules. The 

assignment of resonances to  particu lar m ethylene groups and the m onitor

ing of these throughout the titra tio n  is a much simpler task than  for the 

unsym m etrical spermidine molecule.

For XIII, the shape of curve ‘c’ in  Figure 3.9 would appear to  be an av

erage of the first and second protonations, presum ably due to the sym m etry 

of the molecule. A similar effect is observed for XII[13](Figure 3.8).

The value of 7.9 for addition of the  th ird  proton in  XIII is over half a 

pK unit less than  th a t for either XII or XIV. This is due to the reduced 

basicity of tertiary  amines, a steric effect, and in the case of XIV, also due, 

in part, to the increased proxim ity of the th ird  am ino group.

However, for the purposes of this work, the crucial result is th a t, a t pH 

7, the polyamines are effectively fully protonated.

3 .4 .4  A p p lic a tio n  to  A m in o th io ls

The complexity of the NMR spectra  of the polyaminothiols used in this 

study (Figure 3.10) makes the determ ination of protonation constants dif

ficult, as is the case for spermidine. However, the aminothiols can be re

garded as being composed of polyamine subunits, the thiol groups approxi

m ating to methyl groups as they rem ain unprotonated  within the pH range 

considered here[35] Thus the protonation constants already determ ined may 

be applied w ith reasonable confidence to  these compounds.
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XV H 3 N + {C H 2 )3 N B } ( C H , ) 2 S H

XVI H 3 N * { C H 2 )3 N H ^ { C E 3 ) {C B 3 )3 N H t { C H 3 )3 S H

XVII H3B+{CH2)3NB+(CH3){CB2)3NB}(CH2)3SCB2C0NE^^_^^

XVIII B 3 N + ( C B 2 )2 S B

XIX B 3 N + {C B 2 )2 S S {C B 2 )2 N B t

Figure 3.10: The aminothiols used in this work, W R1065 (XV), RW222 

(XVI), the nitroxide derivative used in ESR studies (XVII), cysteamine 

(XVIII) and cyst amine (XIX).

The am inothiol RW222 (XVI) and its nitroxide derivative used in ESR 

studies (XVII) are composed of a norspermidine subunit (XIII). The three 

amino groups are thus expected to have pK values sim ilar to  those of XIII. 

The substitu tion  of one of the prim ary amines w ith the thiol chain is ex

pected to  increase the basicity, according to the order determ ined by A rnett 

et a/.[28].

Similarly, WR1065 (XV) is composed of a 1,3-dipropylam ine subunit 

(XI). Again, the thiol chain is expected to increase the basicity of the 

adjacent amino group.

The thiolamines cysteamine (XVIII) and cystam ine (XIX) can be con
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sidered as analogous to  ethylenediam ine (VII). The protonation constant 

of XVIII is expected to  have approxim ately the same value as the first 

protonation constant of VII (% 10). Cystam ine, consisting of two ethylene

diamine subunits, may have lower protonation constants th an  expected 

from analogy w ith cysteamine. The electron deficient disulphide bond may 

hinder protonation of the amino groups. This is not expected to be a large 

effect however.

The application of d a ta  to  the protonation of these thiolam ines sug

gests th a t, as w ith the polyam ines, polyaminothiols are effectively fully 

protonated at pH 7.
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C h ap ter 4

S od iu m —23 N M R  S tu d ies o f

C ation —D N A  In teraction s



4.1 In trod u ction

This work concerns the in terpretation  of linewidths in ^^iVa-NMR spectra 

of D N A -additive systems. A rigorous treatm ent of the technique is not 

attem pted  here but a more detailed explanation is given in the  appendix.

4.2 P rev io u s W ork

4 .2 .1  In it ia l E x p er im en ts

Jardetsky  and W ertz[1] were among the first to use sodium  NMR, studying 

the complexation of by organic chelating ligands. The observed line

broadenings correlated w ith stability constants as m easured for the com

plexes by potentiom etric titration[2]. O ther groups entering the field s tud

ied topics such as ion-pairing of w ith a num ber of simple anions [3,4]

and No,^aq) binding to simple carbohydrates [5] and polysaccharides [6].

The applicability of ^^Va-NM R to the study of counterion binding to 

polyions was recognised in studies w ith soluble RNA[7], polyacrylates[8,9], 

polyphosphate [10] and a num ber of other system s[11,12,13]. These studies 

used the relaxation rates of nuclei to probe the environm ent of the

counterions around the polyion.

Reuben, Shporer and Gabbay[14], in a study of Na-D N A, determ ined 

the relaxation ra te  of about 170—220 Hz. This compares w ith a

value of about 18 Hz for free If the sodium ions were bound tightly

to  the slowly reorienting DNA the expected relaxation ra te  would be of the 

order of 15,000 Hz.

Similar studies w ith parvaibum in[15], a calcium binding protein, have
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determ ined th a t upon replacement of one w ith one the confor

m ation is m aintained and the protein-cation complex reorients as a single 

moiety.

4 .2 .2  D N A  B in d in g  S tu d ie s

Subsequent studies have concentrated largely on the relative binding affini

ties of counterions for DNA[16,17,18,19,20,21].

Anderson, Record and H art [16] explained their results for the binding 

of and in  term s of M anning’s model of counte

rion condensation[22,23,24]. This is in contrast to  Reuben et a/.[14] who 

proposed a m ass-action model for sodium  binding to  DNA. There is a vast 

body of experim ental findings in accordance with M anning’s model[25] and 

this appears to be a more favourable analysis than  th a t of a m ass-action 

model or the Poisson-Boltzm ann trea tm en t[8,14].

Bleam, Anderson and R ecord[17] perform ed a series of com petition ex

perim ents and the preference for binding to DNA was found to be:

>  H , )  >

This series suggests, very generally, th a t increasing binding affinity is 

correlated with decreasing hydrated  radius of the ion. This is a ttribu ted  to 

the strength  of electrostatic in teraction between the polyion and hydrated 

counterions.

Further studies by Anderson and Record[26,27] investigated sodium re

laxation in solutions of DNA under conditions of changing tem perature and 

sodium  concentration. The plot of linewidth against tem perature exhibited 

hysteresis above 60°(7, caused by dénaturation  of the double-helix. Under 

low-salt conditions renaturation  is kinetically blocked[28] and thus
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I H,N+(CH i )3NH^(CH2)4N H t  {CHi )3N H i 

l l  H3N+(CH2)3NHt{CH2)4NHi

III H 3 N + { C H 2 ) iN H t

IV H3N+(CH2)3NH+(CH3)(CH2)3NHi

V H 3 N ^(C H 2)2SH

VI H 3N+(CH 2)2SS{CH 2)2NH i

VII H 3N+{CH2)3NH-^{CH3)(CH2)3NHi(CH2)2SH

V III H 3N + (C H 2)3N H i(C H 2)2SH

IX H 3 N + {C H 2 )3 N H i{C H 2 )2 S S {C H 2 )2 N H f{C H 2 )3 N H i

Figure 4.1: The pro tonated  forms of the polyamines Sperm ine (I), Sperm 

idine (II), Putrescine (III), N -m ethyl-l,3-propanediam ine (norsperm idine) 

(IV) and the thiolam ines Cysteam ine (V), Cystam ine (V I), RW222 (VII), 

W R1065 (VIII) and WR33278 (IX).
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linewidths m easured after dénaturation  and cooling are significantly 

smaller th an  those m easured prior to  dénaturation.

B urton, Forsen and Reimarsson[29], in 1981, studied the interaction of a 

range of polyamines, based upon sperm ine (I), sperm idine (II) and pu tres

cine (III). W ithin  each group of amines the separation of two amino groups 

was increased by the introduction of successive methylene groups. Sperm 

ine and sperm idine were found to  be the most effective at expelling sodium 

from DNA, whilst putrescine was found to  exhibit very little  binding. Their 

results are consistent w ith polyamine-DNA m odels[30,31,32,33] th a t depend 

upon a favourable geometrical fit between the polyamine amino groups and 

the DNA phosphate groups (This is discussed below).

4 .2 .3  R ec en t W ork

Braunlin, Anderson and R ecord[34] determ ined the change in linewidth of 

during titrations of DNA w ith the polyamines putrescine and sper

midine and the inorganic cations and At a  given

extent of titra tion , the polyamine binding produced a smaller decrease in 

the linew idth than  did the binding of the inorganic ion of the same charge.

The am inothiol cysteamine(V) was studied by Vasilescu and Mallet [35] 

for the interaction of its protonated form w ith DNA. The linew idth was 

seen to  decrease w ith increasing cysteamine up to a satu ration  point corre

sponding to  a cysteamine concentration of 3 /4  phosphate concentration.

Most recently Anderson and R ecord[36] have reported the interaction of 

the N -m ethylated polyamine analogue hexam éthonium , H e x ^ ^ , w ith DNA. 

(Hex^+ = {CHs)sN+ -  {CH2)e ~ N+iCH^)^)

In conjunction w ith ^^AT-NMR relaxation d a ta  obtained for the m ethy
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lated nitrogen atom s, unaffected by pH changes, it was concluded tha t:

• the association of one Hex^^  molecule displaces 1.7— 2.0 sodium  ions 

from the vicinity of the DNA.

• cation accum ulation near DNA neutralises approxim ately half of the 

phosphate charge at all points in the titration .

•  the displacement of by Hex^^  is of the same order of m agnitude

as th a t by other divalent cations such as and putrescine.

These results suggest th a t the interaction between Hex^'^ and DNA is 

prim arily electrostatic in nature and delocalised in character.

4.3 R esu lts  and D iscu ssion

4 .3 .1  In tro d u ctio n

The technique of sodium -N M R, used in this context, measures the relative 

binding affinities of cations compared with th a t of the sodium  ion. To allow 

a comparison of results, a quantity used by B raunlin et al. [34] has been 

used in this work. This quantity is related to the ratio  of the to ta l am ount 

of sodium ions displaced to the to ta l am ount of counterion bound, at any 

stage of the titra tion .

4 .3 .2  D er iv a tio n  o f  ! n °

If the to ta l am ount of sodium present is N, the observed relaxation rate, 

R, is:

N R  =  N b R b +  N p R p  (4.1)
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where the subscripts B and F denote bound and free ions respectively. If 

P is the to ta l am ount of DNA phosphate in solution then  the fraction of 

polyion charge com pensated by association of sodium is:

r° =  N b / P  (4.2)

Combining Equations 4.1 and 4.2, and expressing the independent vari

able as a ratio  of concentrations:

R  = R f +  v ^ R b  -  RF)[P]/[Na]  (4.3)

On addition of a second counterion , a quantity, n, is defined as the 

ratio  of the to ta l num ber of Na'^ ions displaced to  the to ta l num ber of 

ions bound at any stage of the titra tion . This is expressed in Equation 4.4.

n  =  ( r ” [ P ]  -  [ N a ] ) / [ M ‘ -*-]B ( 4 . 4 )

n may be in terpreted  as the stoichiometric coefficient in Equation 4.5.

n N o g  4- Mp~  ^  n N d p  -f M ÿ '  (4.5)

Calculations based on the counterion condensation and Poisson-Boltz

m ann models indicate th a t n  < 2 [26]. Combining Equations 4.3 and 4.4 

gives an expression for the N a ^  relaxation ra te  in term s of [M '̂*']:

R  = R f - V { t ° -  npM[M^^]l[P]){RB -  RF)[P]l[Na]  (4.6)

where p u  = [M ^+]b/[M^‘''].

During titra tions the quantity  [P]/[Na] rem ains constant. Thus, changes 

in the slope of the titra tion  curve must be due to changes in the quan

tity  upm^Rb — R f ) -  Over the concentration ranges studied, [M^'^]b 

[M^+]i? therefore pm ^  I- The slope can thus be represented by ti( R b  —
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RF)[P]/[Na].  Over the concentration range used in this study (0 <  [M^+] 

/[P] < 0.1) the titra tion  is represented by a straight line, thus n is constant 

at its initial value, n°, as R b rem ains constant by assum ption. The absolute 

value of the initial slope is therefore given by 7i°{Rb — Rf )[P]/ [No\ .  The 

difference between the Na'^ linew idth in  th e  DNA solution before addition 

of ions and the Na'^ linewidth in a  blank solution containing no DNA 

is therefore:

R o - R f  = t°{Rb  -  RF)[P]l[Na\  (4.7)

The ratio  of Equation 4.7 to  the in itial slope gives the quantity  r°/n°.  

The association of sodium with DNA conforms to  the counterion conden

sation model[16,26] and thus r°, the num ber of sodium  ions per DNA phos

phate in the absence of competing counterions, is constant. The counte

rion condensation model treats the DNA as a^i array of charges of infinite 

length. A dependence of r° on stran d  length has been determ ined for 

polyphosphates[37] and more recently polyuridylic acid and polycytidylic 

acid[38]. This dependence on chain length is thought to be a result of the 

increasing infiuence of end-group effects as the chain length decreases[39]. 

However, as these effects only become apparen t at very low polymer lengths 

the assum ption of the effective independence of r° in double-stranded DNA 

is considered justified. The value of r ° /n°  therefore depends on n°, the 

ratio  of the to ta l am ount of N a ^  ions displaced to  the to ta l am ount of 

ions bound at any stage in the titra tio n . The greater the value of 

z, the more N a ^  ions displaced and thus the  greater the value of n°. The 

counterions most effective at displacing sodium  from the region of the DNA 

will therefore have the smallest values of r°/n° .
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4 .3 .3  T h e  R e la x a tio n  R a te  o f  B ou n d  S o d iu m

A recent study of m ono- and bis-intercalation in DNA by Eggert et a/.[40] 

has suggested th a t the study of intercalation in DNA using sodium -N M R  

is complicated by the fact th a t a large proportion of the decrease in sodium 

linew idth is due to  the reduction in the relaxation ra te  of bound sodium 

ions caused by intercalation.

The process of intercalation results in an extension of the  DNA helix 

and thus an increase in the average interphosphate distance. This, cou

pled w ith a hindrance of internal DNA motion and the neutralisation  of 

anionic phosphate charges by cationic charges on the in tercalato r, reduces 

the charge density of the DNA and thus the field gradients a t the bound 

sodium. This lowers the relaxation rate of the bound sodium .

W hilst these effects appear reasonable for the intercalators studied, Eg

gert also suggests th a t the addition of non-intercalating cations, e.g. 

affects the relaxation ra te  of bound sodium at all values of added magne

sium. M anning’s CC model[22,23,24,25] gives the m axim um  charge fraction 

for DNA in the presence of and as 0.24 and 0.12 (i.e. 76%

and 88% charge neutralisation) respectively. In a titra tio n  of N a-D N A  with 

^9{aq) therefore expected th a t the degree of neutralisation will increase 

during the titra tion  from 76% to 88%. This increased neutralisation  is not 

expected to increase the average interphosphate distance significantly (as 

com pared with an average increase of 2.7A per intercalation site). As in

ternal DNA m otion is unaffected at the concentrations of cations used in 

this study, the assum ption of a constant relaxation ra te  for bound  sodium 

is considered valid.
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4 .3 .4  A ssu m p tio n  o f  th e  “F a st-E x ch a n g e” C o n d itio n

Previous studies w ith sodium -N M R have determ ined th a t at fields of 200 

MHz (for corresponding to  a Larmor frequency for sodium, of

52.9 MHz the lim it of extrem e narrowing is no longer valid [26]. Sodium 

resonances are thus no longer true  Lorentzian but are a com bination of 

two Lorentzians, corresponding to  the fast and slow components of the 

(spin—3/2) quadrupolar relaxation mechanism. Thus, A u i  is not a direct 

measure of the relaxation rate.

However, Nordenskiold et a/.[27] have shown th a t the fast exchange lim it 

is applicable to sodium  ions in synthetic polynucleotides over a tem pera

tu re  range of 0 — 50°C at a field of 200 MHz. W hilst sodium resonances 

may exhibit deviations from true Lorentzian lineshape the tem perature de

pendence of Ai/i is an accurate qualitative indicator of the fast exchange 

condition. Under conditions of fast exchange, the relaxation rates are pro

portional to the correlation tim e Tc (see Introduction). Since Tc decreases 

w ith increasing tem perature  the relaxation ra te  also decreases. Bleam et 

al.[26] have dem onstrated the negligible tem perature dependence of r°, the 

fraction of sodium ions bound. It is reasonable therefore, to  assume th a t 

the observed tem perature  dependence of Az/i is reflecting the tem perature 

dependence of the relaxation rate. Figure 4.2 shows the tem perature de

pendence of a num ber of sodium  systems. The inverse proportionality of 

the linewidth, and therefore relaxation rate, to  tem perature dem onstrates 

the validity of applying the fast exchange condition to ^^Wa-DNA systems 

in addition to  the polynucleotide systems.

In light of this, m easured linewidths have been used in this work, as an
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Figure 4.2: Tem perature dependence of the linew idth in  solu

tions of aqueous sodium  {+) ([Na]=0.1M ), d{GC)n  (A ) ([P]=2.6m M , 

[N a]/[P]=1.5), B r-d(G C )„ (□ ) ([P]=3.2m M , [Na]/[P]=1.4)[26] and NaDNA 

( x )  ([P]=0.06m M , [Na]/[P]=0.95).
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accurate reflection of sodium relaxation, w ithout any a ttem pt to deconvo- 

lu te the spectra into fast and slow components.

4 .3 .5  E ffect o f  Ion ic  S tr e n g th  on  C ou n terion  B in d in g

The interaction of spermidine w ith DNA was studied by equilibrium  dial

ysis over a wide range of salt concentrations [41]. The results indicated 

th a t at m oderate salt concentrations (0.3M NaCl, 0.002M MgCl2) there 

was little  detectable binding of spermidine. The association constant for 

sperm idine-DNA interactions was essentially unchanged below lOmM NaCl 

bu t decreased as the NaCl concentration was increased above this. Thus, 

excess inorganic ions were excluded from the samples during the titrations. 

The use of the hydrochloride salts of amines and aminothiols also ensured 

th a t the sodium ions free in solution were those displaced from the region 

of DNA by the counterions. The change in sodium  resonance was therefore 

a more accurate reflection of the change in counterion binding, unaffected 

as it was by a contribution from  the bulk sodium  resonance which would 

have decreased the range of change in the linewidth.

As stated  above, the quantity  n can be trea ted  as the stoichiometric 

coefficient in the equilibrium  between bound sodium and free counterion 

(Equation 4.5).

A further consequence of the absence of any added sodium is th a t the 

equilibrium  is not artificially reversed in favour of bound N a ^ . The low 

concentrations of counterions used (0 < [M^'^]/[P] <  0.1) also keeps the 

equilibrium  in favour of bound counterions. Under the conditions used 

during the titrations, the binding constants of amines are of the order of 

10^M“^[42]. The sim ilarity of the results for amines and m etal complexes
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suggests th a t the assum ption of almost complete binding, for both  inorganic 

and organic counterions, is justified.

4 .3 .6  R ad ia l D is tr ib u tio n  o f  C ou n ter ion s

The definitions introduced by the tw o-state model, territorially  bound and 

free counterions, are distance effects, implying only radial localisation for 

the bound counterions.

LeBret and Zimm[43] have estim ated the radius R m  of the cylinder 

containing the fraction of condensed counterions

R m  ^  (2 a r r , )h xp  (4.8)

where a is the radius of the DNA cylinder (9.7Â), ^ is the DNA charge pa

ram eter (4.2) and rjD is the Debye-Hiickel screening radius of the electrolyte 

in which the DNA is dissolved.

Values of t*£) were estim ated from

o c R T
= (4.9)

^  2pL^eH

where e = relative perm ittivity, R  =  gas constant, p — density of solvent, 

L =  Avagadro constant, e =  protonic charge and I =  ionic strength  (I =  

\(rrij^z\ -\- m _ z ^ )  where m — molality and z =  charge)[44].

Values for tjd were calculated for concentrations equivalent to  N /P  =  0.1 

and assuming m olarity =  molality. There is no distinction m ade between 

classes of ion, i.e. sperm idine and [Co{NH 3 )q]^^ have the same value of r*£>.

The values in Table 4.1 were calculated under the following conditions: 

a — 9.7Â, (  =  4.2, p — 10^ kgm"^, m  — 5.94 x 10“  ̂ molkg~^.
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Counterion rn  (Â) R m  (A)

M +X- 39.5 39.1

M^+2X- 22.8 29.7

M^+3X- 16.1 24.9

M“+4X - 12.5 21.9

M=+5X- 10.2 19.9

Table 4.1 The radius of the cylinder surrounding DNA, R m  ̂ w ithin which 

counterions are said to  be bound and the Debye-Hiickel screening length, 

r*£), from which they were calculated.

Counterions translating  freely within these radii are thus considered 

territorially bound, whilst there is rapid  exchange between ions in the bound 

and free regions.

4 .3 .7  R esu lts

The sodium linewidth in a solution of DNA before addition of competing 

counterions, the DNA blank, was determ ined for each titration . The line

width for free sodium was determ ined to be 11.2 Hz at 278K for 0.06mmol 

NaCl.

The difference between the value for the DNA blank and the value 

for free sodium gives t ° [Rb  — Rf )[P]/ [No\ ,  according to Equation 4.7. 

The value of n°{RB — RF)[P]/[Na]^ the value of the initial slope of a plot 

of sodium linewidth against N /P  ([M ^+]/[P]), was determ ined for each 

competing counterion and the value of r° /n°  calculated.

The variation of linew idth w ith N /P  for the different counterions is
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N/P

Figure 4.13 Linewidtli m easurem ent as a function of N /P  

for the  titra tio n  of Na-DNA w ith [Ru(9 S3 )2]( € 1 0 4 )2 .
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Competing Counterion ZT° j r f

-R'uC7/2(T)M5'0)2(4-nitroimidazole)2 0.49 ±  0.06 0.98 ± 0 .1 2

cysteamine 0.42 ±  0.09 0.42 ±  0.09

[Ru (^S^)2]{CIO^)2 0.41 ±  0.05 0.82 ± 0 .1 0

R u C h i D M  3 0 ) 2  (m etronidazole )2 0.39 ± 0 .0 5 0.78 ± 0 .1 0

putrescine[34] 0.35 ±  0.05 0.70 ± 0 .1 0

putrescine 0.32 ± 0 .0 3 0.62 ±  0.06

WR1065 0.31 ±  0.02 0.62 ±  0.04

M^^C/2[26] 0.27 ± 0 .0 4 0.54 ±  0.08

cyst amine 0.25 ± 0 .0 3 0.50 ±  0.06

spermidine 0.25 ±  0.03 0.75 ±  0.09

spermidine[34] 0.24 ± 0 .01 0.74 ±  0.03

norsperm idine 0.22 ± 0 .01 0.66 ±  0.03

RW222 0.20 ± 0 .0 2 0.60 ±  0.06

[C'o(V^3)6]"+[34] 0.20 ± 0 .01 0.60 ±  0.03

[Co{diAMsarH 2 )] C 0.18 ± 0 .0 3 0.90 ± 0 .1 5

Table 4.2 Values of r° /n°  and zv°!n°  calculated for competing counterions 

indicating the extent of binding to DNA,
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shown in Figures 4.3-4.13. The quantity  N /P  represents the ratio  of 

molecules of com peting counterion to DNA phosphate. The results of the 

titra tions are given in Table 4.2. In addition to the values of r°/n°^ the 

quantity  zr° In°  is given. This allows comparison between counterions of 

different charge. W hilst in this study the value of the direct m ea

sure of sodium  displacement and counterion binding, is the quantity  of 

prim ary im portance, the values of zr° ln°  nevertheless yield inform ation 

on the efficacy of different groups of counterions for DNA binding. It has 

been demonstrated[25] th a t the value of r° jn °  is insensitive to  tem perature  

change in the range 6° — 33°C, as expected with the exchange equilibrium  

being governed prim arily by electrostatic interactions.

4 .3 .8  D iscu ss io n

The d a ta  in Table 4.2 reveal some interesting trends. Generally, m etal 

ions and small complexes displace a greater num ber of sodium  ions th an  

polyamines a t a  given stage of titra tion . This is presum ably due to the 

higher charge density of the inorganic ions relative to the polyamines. As 

the m etal complex or small ion approaches, the sodium  ions experience the 

full charge. The overall poly amine charge however, consists of unit charges 

localised on the  amino groups, thus, as the polyamine molecule approaches 

the DNA, the sodium  ions experience only the effect of the  nearest amino 

group, each charge being separated by at least two m ethylene groups.

This can be seen from the values of zv° j n ° . This normalises the 

values w ith respect to  their charge and the different types of counterions 

separate into groups.

A further group in this classification is m etal ions w ith large ligands.
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Figure 4.14: S tructures of the  ru thenium  complexes RuCl2(DM SO)2(m etro- 

nidazole )2 (a), RuCl2(DMSO)2(4-nitroimidaaole)2 (b) (S = su lphur bonded 

DMSO[45]) and [Ru(9S3)2]"+ (c).
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Complexes used in this study have either or centres. In

both  cases the large ligands effectively screen the m etal centre preventing 

close approach of the complex to  the  DNA (Figure 4.14). The sodium  ions 

thus experience a greatly diminished effect and are not as readily displaced 

from the DNA. W hile the cobalt sarcophagine complex, [Co(diAMsar)]Cl 3 , 

m ight have been expected to fall into this category, the value of r° /n°  

=0.18 ±  0.03 shows the effect of external positive charges. In this case, 

the two amino groups capping the sarcophagine cage prom ote the close 

association of the complex with DNA.

However, the z r ° j r f  values of the complex and spermidine suggest 

th a t the tripositive cobalt ion is being screened by the encapsulating sar

cophagine ligand to  an approxim ately univalent effect (Figure 4.15).

4 .3 .9  In tera c tio n  o f  A m in o th io ls  w ith  D N A

Results from Smoluk et a/. [46] and Jellum[47] indicate only a weak interac

tion of cysteamine w ith DNA, suggesting th a t the m inim um  requirem ent for 

DNA binding is the di-cation. This would appear to indicate a “pseudo

chelate effect” . The proximity of the molecule to  DNA, caused by the 

binding of the first amino group, greatly increases the probability of the 

second amino group binding, and presum ably increases the lifetime of the 

DNA-polyamine complex. W hilst this effect would keep the molecules te r

ritorially bound for a greater length of tim e it is not expected th a t the 

molecules are in close contact w ith the DNA, e.g. not directly H -bonded 

to  the phosphates. The diam eter of the B-form of helical DNA is 19.4Â[48] 

and the surface charge density is low. It is therefore likely th a t the associ

ation of counterions w ith DNA produces little  pertu rbation  of the prim ary
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Figure 4.15: Comparison of the structures of [Co(diAMsar)]CI3 and sperm i

dine illustrating  the screening of the cobalt ion by the sarcophagine ligand.

solvent sphere of either the counterion or DNA[16].

The low value of r®/n° for cysteamine recorded here m ay be due to 

partia l oxidation[46]. The cysteamine oxidising to  cyst amine would increase 

the am ount of binding to  DNA, by providing the di-cation.

The d a ta  in Table 4.2 suggest th a t the thiolam ines W R1065 (VIII) 

and RW222 (VII) are slightly more effective a t displacing sodium  th an  are 

the  corresponding amines putrescine (III) and norsperm idine (IV). This is 

consistent with the observation of Smoluk et a/.[46] who, in a comparison 

of their results with earlier results of B raunlin et a /.[42], found th a t the 

thiolam ines WR33278 and WR1065 bind more strongly th an  corresponding 

polyam ines of the same net charge, in equilibrium  dialysis experim ents. 

This increased binding is presum ably due to the  significant charge fraction
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on the sulphydryl group [49] which would increase the size of the binding 

site over the molecule.

4 .3 .1 0  D ifferen tia l B in d in g  o f  P o ly a m in es  to  D N A

B urton  et a/. [29] report th a t polyamines of the same charge exhibit dif

ferent binding characteristics, varying with the separation of the amino 

groups, and th a t very little  binding of putrescine to  DNA at pH 8.25 

was observed. However, these phenom ena became apparen t only at val

ues of N /P  approaching 0.5 (0.2 for spermine). At the  values used in 

th is study (0 <  N / P  <  0.1) all the amines studied by B urton exhibit 

the expected sharp reduction in sodium linewidth characteristic of strong 

binding. At higher concentrations of amine B urton suggests th a t the DNA 

undergoes a conform ational change and th a t this causes the anomalous 

binding behaviour. This conformation change is to  be expected from the 

CC model[22,23,24,25]. This states th a t the num ber of associated univalent 

cations per DNA phosphate, n, is equal to 0.76. In the absence of com pet

ing polyam ines, (n =  0.88) does not precipitate DNA. However, the

natu re  of polyamine binding, the pseudo-chelate effect, m eans th a t w ith 

increased concentrations of amine the m axim um  charge fraction postulated 

by M anning is exceeded and the DNA m ust either change conformation or 

precipitate  out due to  the diminished repulsions between phosphates. The 

tetravalent polyamines, spermine and WR33278, thus cause precipitation 

at lower concentrations than  do lower valent polyamines [29,46]. At the 

concentration range used in this study this effect is absent and is therefore 

of no interest in the work presented here.

The study of cation binding using sodium-NM R gives no inform ation on
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preferential binding sites, if any, nor on the m ode of binding. However, the 

territo ria l binding of these cations, through the counterion condensation 

theory and the  sodium-NM R results is well established.
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C h ap ter 5

P ro to n  N M R  S tud ies o f  

C ation —D N A  In teractions



5.1 In trod u ction

This work studies the interaction of polyamines and other cations w ith DNA 

by analysis of the proton magnetic resonance linewidths of the additives in 

aqueous solution in the presence and absence of DNA.

5.2 P rev iou s W ork

5 .2 .1  In itia l E x p er im en ts

The use of ^H-NM R in the study of the interaction of small molecules with 

macromolecules was in itiated  in the early 1960’s by Jardetsky [1,2]. Studies 

of penicillin G with bovine serum album in (BSA)[3,4] noted differential 

broadening of peaks arising from protons in different parts  of the penicillin 

molecule. The broadenings were a ttrib u ted  to specific interactions of parts 

of the penicillin molecule w ith the BSA. These interactions were found to 

be specific to BSA insofar as no differential broadenings were observed in 

the presence of ribonuclease.

Similar studies were carried out w ith oxytetracycline [2] and sulphon- 

amides[5].

G abbay[6,7,8] used ‘reporter’ molecules designed specifically to interact 

w ith polyions to  probe the interaction specificity of nucleic acids. R eporter 

molecules of the type (I) and (II) were studied by ^H-NM R in the absence 

and presence of DNA.

At 30°(7 the spectrum  of II was found to be identical in the  pres

ence and absence of DNA. This was in terpreted as rap id  tum bling of the 

molecule in the DNA complex, indicative of an external electrostatic bind-
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NO ,

NH{CH2)2N^{CH:,)2{CH2)zN^{CH^)^.2Bt-

II {CH2)zN ^ { C H 2 ) zN ^ { C H z)2.2Bt -

Figure 5.1: ‘R eporter’ molecules used as probes for the interaction speci

ficity of nucleic acids.

ing mechanism[9,10,ll]. R eporter molecule I a t 30°C7 exhibited differential 

broadening. Resonances from the polyam m onium  side chain showed negli

gible broadening, whereas the ring m ethyl pro ton  signal was considerably 

broadened. This behaviour was explained in  term s of restricted  m otion of 

the 4-nitroaniline ring intercalated into the DNA helix. The polyammo

nium  side chain still retains a significant degree of ro tational freedom. As 

the  tem perature of the sample is raised, the w idth  of the signal due to the 

ring methyl protons sharpens and narrows as the  reporter molecule gains 

m ore rotational freedom. Eventually, as the tem peratu re  is raised to the 

dénaturation  point of DNA, the spectra of the reporter molecule in the 

absence and presence of DNA become identical as the molecule regains its 

m otional freedom.
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NK

III R=(72^5

IV R = ( C H 2 )zN-^{C2 H M C H ^ )

Figure 5.2: The in tercalating molecules ethidium  (III) and propidium  (IV),

5.2 .2  R ec en t S tu d ies

Later studies of complexes between polyamines and nucleic acids used both  

and ^^C-NMR. Bunce and Kong[12] studied the  interaction between 

spermidine and adenosine m onophosphate at high concentration (0.5M) 

and found evidence for complexation between the two. They proposed 

a strong complex with two amino groups of sperm idine participating in 

hydrogen-bonding with the phosphate moiety and the th ird  amino group 

interacting w ith the N7 of adenine, a position th a t has been reported to be 

susceptible to  binding by cations[13). At a concentration of 0.006M there 

was no evidence of complexation.

^^C-NMR was also used to  study putrescine d istribution  in Escherichia 

Coli[14j. Broadening of the putrescine m ethylene signal was a ttribu ted  

to restriction in the tum bling of the polyamine molecules when bound to  

macromolecules in the cells.
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•n (c h ,).

V

Figure 5.3: The probe molecule for stereospecific and molecular tw ist re

quirem ents used by W ilson et al. R = C H 3 or H.

W ilson et a/.[15,16] studied intercalator-D N A  interactions by the anal

ysis of imino proton resonance shifts and w idths. Tem perature studies 

indicated th a t the change from  slow exchange to fast exchange takes place 

a t approxim ately 60®(7 for ethidium  (III) and approxim ately 70°C for pro

pidium  (IV).

Stereospecific and m olecular tw ist requirem ents for intercalation were 

investigated w ith the unfused arom atic molecule (V)[17]. It was found tha t 

when R =M e the twist induced in the molecule was such th a t full interca

lation of the molecule w ith DNA was prevented. W ith  R = H , however, the 

addition of DNA to a solution of V resulted in considerable line broadening 

of the  arom atic proton signals, indicating th a t V was fully in tercalated  with 

the DNA.

W emmer et a/.[18] studied the  binding of sperm ine w ith the self-comple

m entary  DNA oligomer d(C-G-C-G-A-A-T-T-C-G-C-G). In the sperm ine- 

DNA complex there was no broadening of the sperm ine resonances and very
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weak, positive nuclear Overhauser effects were observed, indicating tha t 

the spermine molecule retains a significant degree of ro tational freedom 

w ithin the complex. This independent mobility of the spermine molecule 

was expected to  arise from rapid diffusion along the duplex between specific 

binding sites, or from delocalised interactions w ith no discrete binding sites.

5.3 T h e O rigin o f  P ro to n  L in ew id th s

The study of linewidths depends upon the characteristics of molecular tum 

bling in  solution. If the ra te  of molecular tum bling of molecules in solution 

is lower than  their Larm or frequencies, wo, then  the transverse relaxation 

tim e, T2 , is considerably reduced, leading to  substantial line-broadening of 

the proton resonance.

5.3 .1  E x p er im en ta l E ffects

The lineshape predicted by the Bloch equations [19] is Lorentzian and would 

be observed in an ideal experim ent if relaxation of the transverse compo

nents of the spin (Ma, and M y )  were exactly exponentieil with a single value 

of T2 . However, experim entally the lines are not exactly exponential and 

may be unsym m etrical. This is because the theoreticeil w idth of the lines, 

(vrT^)"^, is so small th a t the w idth is due to instrum ental effects, e.g. the 

variation of Bq, the operating m agnetic field, by a few parts per million 

over the area of the sample. The lineshape is an indication of field in

homogeneity over the sample and the effect of this, called inhomogeneity 

broadening, is due to the signal being a composite of lines w ith slightly 

different Larm or frequencies. The effects of field inhomogeneities can be
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minimised by spinning the sample at a frequency of about 15 Hz which av

erages the inhomogeneities. The variation in is minimised by the use of 

“shimming m agnets” . These are conducting loops carrying small, variable 

currents producing magnetic fields which can be adjusted to com pensate 

for field gradients in B q.

The to ta l observed linewidth, A z/i, is used to define an effective relax-
2

ation tim e, even though the lineshape is not exactly Lorentzian.

Aux =  (5.1)

M inimisation of inhomogeneity broadening by the use of shimming m agnets 

and spinning of the sample means th a t the m ajor factor in linew idth effects 

is changes in the observed relaxation tim e T^.

5.4 T he V isco sity  B road en in g  Effect

Upon moving from an aqueous system to  an aqueous-DNA system  there 

is a concomitant increase in the viscosity of the system. The resultant 

decrease in molecular motion results in increased correlation times for the 

molecules in solution. This leads to  a “viscosity broadening” of the proton 

resonances [19].

To compensate for this effect the reported linewidths are corrected using 

a factor derived from the linewidth of DSS. The negative charge on the 

molecule precludes any interaction between it and DNA and ensures th a t, 

as the DSS remains in the bulk solution, any change in the linew idth is due 

to the increase in viscosity alone.

The comparison of actual linewidths and corrected linewidths thus gives 

an approxim ate guide to interactions between the added com pound and
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DNA[14],

( DSS =  (C H 3 )3 S i C H 2 C H 2 C H 2 S O xN a +  )

5.5 R esu lts

5 .5 .1  P r e d ic te d  L in ew id th s

The linewidths of proton resonances in the absence and presence of DNA 

are given in Table 5.1. The predicted linewidths are the linewidths of the 

specified resonances in the absence of DNA multiplied by a factor

A i/i(Z )5S+P iV vl)

Au^ {DSS)

which corresponds to  the increase in the DSS resonance linewidth (de

fined as 6 =  0 p.p.m .).

The predicted values are those expected in the absence of any DNA 

interaction. Differences between the predicted values and the experim ental 

values of the linew idths in the presence of DNA give an indication of the 

m ode of interaction.

T he value of the above ratio  was determ ined experimentally as 3.13 ±  

0.63 Hz, i.e. the  w idth of the DSS resonance tripled upon addition of DNA.

5 .5 .2  L in ew id th  M ea su rem en ts

The use of pro ton  linewidths as a m easure of relaxation ra te  offers the 

advantages of n a tu ra l abundance and sensitivity of proton over carbon-13 

NMR. However, difficulties are encountered when dealing with resonances 

showing a m ultiplicity greater than  the singlet state. It is often im practica-
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Com pound Linewidth A i/i (Hz)

DNA absent DNA present Predicted

2-Me-5-N 02-imidazole

(m e th y l) ............................................. 0.92±0.02 2.59±0.02 2.88±0.55

m etronidazole

(m e th y l) ............................................. 0.86±0.02 3.16±0.02 2.69±0.52

RuCl2(DMS0)2(2-Me-5-N02-Im)2

(DMSG m eth y l) ............................... 1.04±0.02 1.79±0.02 3.26±0.62

(imidazole m e th y l) ......................... 1.14±0.02 3.65±0.02 3.57±0.68

norsperm idine

(m e th y l)............................................. 3.27±0.02 4.03±0.02 10.24zLl.95

RW222

(m e th y l) ............................................. 0.92±0.02 2.63±0.02 2.86±1.21

WR1065

C H 2-N H (63.12)............................... 4.12±0.02 4.80±0.02 12.89±2.60

H2N-CH2(63.19).................................. 4.28±0.02 5.76±0.02 13.39zt2.70

Table 5.1 M easured linewidths in the absence and presence of DNA and 

the  predicted linewidths derived from the linewidth in the absence of DNA 

and the increase in the DSS linewidth upon addition of DNA.
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ble to  get accurate linewidth m easurem ents from trip lets or quartets. 

This study has thus concentrated on com pounds where the presence of a 

m ethyl moiety perm its the convenient m easurem ent of linewidths. W here 

linewidths measured from triplets are given they are m easured from the 

central peak of the triplet and may be less accurate than  those m easured 

from singlets.

5.6 C om parison  w ith  P rev io u s  R esu lts

5.6 .1  R e str ic ted  M olecu lar  M o tio n s

Previous results[10] shown in Table 5.2 indicate th a t protons with restricted  

mobility show linewidths a factor of ten greater th an  those of the com pound 

in the absence of any binding. W hilst these results were not corrected for 

viscosity effects the increases are of such an order as to  be indicative of 

greatly reduced motion.

Results for the intercalator ethidium  brom ide (III) indicate th a t at an 

N /P  ra tio  of 0.1 (i.e. an intercalation of one ethidium  every five base pairs) 

the eth idium  arom atic resonances are broadened beyond resolution and are 

indistinguishable from baseline noise (Figure 5.4).

The aliphatic resonances (Figure 5.5) exhibit a small broadening in ad

dition to  th a t a ttribu tab le  to  the viscosity increase. This is consistent w ith 

the observations of Gabbay et a/.[10] (Table 5.2). The ethyl side chain is 

restricted  in its m otion by the process of intercalation bu t retains relatively 

unhindered rotational motion through the N— C bond. The difference in 

linewidths given for the reporter molecules (1) and (2) are a ttrib u ted  to 

the form ation of hydrogen bonds between the side-chain of (1) and DNA.
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System Tem perature

r c )

Linewidth A i/i (Hz)

a-CHs b-CHa

(1) 25 2.0 2.2

(1)+DNA 25 SIBLN SIBLN

(1)+DNA 33 12 >20

(1)+DNA 51 7 >20

(1)+DN A 88 2 3

(2) 25 2 2.5

(2)+DN A 25 18 SIBLN

(2)+DN A 51 5 >20

(2)+DNA 88 2 2

NO,

C S 3  (b)
(a)

N B  - (CJ?j)2 - N+(CH3)2R.Bt-

(1) R = H

(2) R =C H s

Table 5.2 Linewidths at half-height of proton resonances for the DNA bound 

molecules (1) and (2) at various tem peratures (SIBLN =  signal indistin

guishable from  baseline noise).
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(a)

/ I
I, I

- ( b )

<1 . 0 0  5.  S 3  3 .  c i 5. J0 i t
p.p.m .

i.dz ' .20 0 0

Figure 5.5 P art of the aliphatic region of the 300 MHz spectrum  of 

ethidium  bromide in the presence (a) and absence (b) of DNA (0.12mmol 

DNA phosphate, 0.012mmol ethidium  brom ide).
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VI H 3 N * ( C H 2 )3 N H + { C H 2 )3 N H +

V II H 3 N * ( C H 2 )3 N B t ( C H 3 ) ^ N H t

N

A  ^V III B 3 N + ( C B , ) 3 N B + { C B 3 ) { C B 3 )3 N B ^ ^ N

Figure 5.6: The pro tonated  forms of the polyamines used to  study the 

am plification of Bleomycin-mediated degradation of DNA.

The enforced proxim ity and reduction in mobility caused by interca

lation of the  4-nitroaniline ring is expected to  prom ote the form ation of 

hydrogen bonds. However, this is not taken as being applicable to  the case 

of polyam ines and am inothiols, where the form ation of hydrogen bonds 

causing reduced m obility is considered unlikely (see below).

Sim ilar results were obtained w ith a study of the in teraction of poly

am ine derivatives w ith DNA with respect to  the bleom ycin-m ediated degra

dation of DNA[20]. B inding of polyamine derivatives induced changes in the 

DNA stru c tu re  which enhanced the bleomycin degradation. Both aliphatic 

and arom atic  groups exhibited amplification. Considerably broadened aro

m atic resonances were observed whereas aliphatic resonances were not sig

nificantly broadened.
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5 .6 .2  S tru ctu ra l A c t iv ity  o f  P o ly a m in es

Polyam ines and derivatives th a t gave the greatest amplification of bleomycin 

degradation[20], and thus the greatest binding, were the triam ines VI, VII 

and VIII. Com pound VII exhibited an activity twice th a t of VI, a ttrib u ted  

to  s truc tu ra l differences governing the activity of amines. However, the  ex

perim ents were conducted at com pound to  base pair ratios of unity. Similar 

studies of poly amine binding to DNA at these ratios have observed simi

lar s truc tu ra l differential binding[21] and it is suggested th a t only at high 

concentrations of polyamines do these structu ral characteristics become ev

ident. At the ratio  used in this study (0.1 com pound to  phosphate) it is 

assum ed th a t the different polyamines exhibit similar binding character

istics, and th a t there is no conformational change associated w ith these 

concentrations.

Com pounds VII and VIII exhibit similar amplifications (4.84 and 5.00 

respectively). VIII is a dication at pH 7.0[20], the amine adjacent to  the 

arom atic m oiety having a pK<5[22]. The in troduction of an intercalating 

moiety thus appears to  have an effect similar to  the addition of an extra  

am ino group on the interaction of these molecules w ith DNA.

5 .7  In teraction  o f  Inorganic C om p lexes w ith  

D N A

The radiosensitising ruthenium  com pound RuCl2(DMSO)2(2-Me-5-nitro- 

im idazole )2 in solution has been found to lose a single chloride ligand[23]. 

W hilst this is expected to aid the DNA binding properties of the complex.
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H N0% H NOi

\= (  \= (
f^ N H  N̂ 5̂ N—CHiCHîOH

CHj CH]

IX X

Figure 5.7: S tructures of the imidazoles 2-M e-5-nitroimidazole (IX) and 

m etronidazole (X).

through a ru thenium -base interaction[24,25] the results given do not indi

cate any strong interaction, as the binding of the  complex would result in 

restricted  ro tation  of the DMSO and imidazole ligands and lead to broad

ened resonances for the m ethyl protons. Results from C hapter 4 support 

this w ith the absence of any appreciable displacem ent of sodium from the 

region of DNA.

Studies of [Ru{NH 3 )sCl]Cl 2 binding to yeast transfer RNA[26] indi

cate th a t the ruthenium  binds to guanine in  non-helical regions and tha t 

there is no detectable binding to  W atson-Crick base pairs in the helical 

regions. W hilst the structu re  of DNA is different from th a t of RNA and 

the m ore open form of B-DNA would presum ably allow closer approach 

of the  [ R u (N H 2 )5 {0 H 2 )] '̂  ̂ m oiety it is expected th a t the bulk of the 

Rîi(7/2(DM 50)2(2-M e-5-nitroim idazole)2 would prohibit any close associ

ation of the complex with the bases through the m ajor groove[27,28].

There is no binding suggested from  the linew idth studies of 2-Me-5-
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(a)

(b)

I l  I

I i

i !

/  \

3 . 2 3  3 . 3 3 7.  33 2.  35 2 . 5 3  2. -13
p.p.m .

Figure 5.8 P art of the 300 MHz ^H spectrum  of RuCl2(DMSO)2(2-Me-5- 

nitroim idazole )2 in the presence (a) and absence (b) of DNA (arom  H 68.00, 

DMSO m ethyl 62.72, imidazole methyl 62.42, 0.12mmol DNA phosphate, 

0.012mmol metronidazole).
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(a)

(b)

V/-
3 . 2 0  8 . 30  7 . 8 0  2 . 8 3  2 . 4 0  2 . 20p.p.m .

Figure 5.9 P art of the 300 MHz ^H spectrum  of 2-Me-5-nitroimidazole in 

the presence (a) and absence (b) of DNA (arom  H 68.03, methyl 62.40, 

0.12mmol DNA phosphate, 0.012mmol 2-Me-5-nitroimidazole).
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«HWf (a)

(b) .V

a. Z3 a. 30 2 . 3 3  2 . 5 3  2 . 1 3
p.p.m.

Figure 5.10 P art of the 300 MHz ^H spectrum  of metronidazole in the pres

ence (a) and absence (b) of DNA (arom H 68.05, methyl 62.50, 0.12mmol 

DNA phosphate, 0.012mmol metronidazole).
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nitroim idazole (IX) and metronidazole (X). The absence of any charged 

groups on these compounds would limit the strength  of any possible in

teractions. The reduced activity of free imidazoles relative to ru thenium  

complexes incorporating imidazole ligands [23] is suggested as being due to 

an increase in reduction potential of the ligand[29,30] and the increased 

proxim ity to  DNA[31] caused by the charge on the m etal centre.

5.8  T h e  D elo ca lised  N a tu re  o f  

P o lyam in e  B in d in g

5 .8 .1  N u c lea r  O verh au ser E ffect S p ectro sco p y

The results for the poly amines and aminothiols are consistent w ith those of 

G abbay et a/.[9,11] and W emmer et a/.[18]. Both observed no changes 

in linew idth in polyamine resonances upon addition of DNA (or DNA 

oligomers). W emmer also used NOE spectroscopy to  investigate possible 

in teraction  mechanisms. In sperminezDNA systems small positive N O E’s 

were observed, in contrast to  larger positive N O E’s for in ternal m ethy

lene protons in free spermine, and strong negative N O E’s w ithin the DNA 

oligomer. If sperm ine were bound in a tight defined m anner to  the oligomer, 

negative N O E ’s should have been observed, the sperm ine tum bling w ith 

the  oligomer correlation tim e. Even if the lifetime of the oligomer : spermine 

complex is short compared w ith the irrad iation  tim e, 2 ms, the N O E’s will 

be weighted averages of those arising from the bound and free forms. The 

concentration of free spermine is very small [32], therefore cancellation of 

negative N O E ’s in the complex by positive N O E’s of free sperm ine cannot
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XI H3N+{CH2)3NH+{CH3)(CH2)3NH}

X II H 3 N ^{C H 3)3N B ^{C H 3){C H 3)3N H t{C H 2)3SH

X III H 3 N * ( C E 3 )zN E Î { C B 3 )3SB

XIV H3N+(CB3)î N  H^(CH3)(CB3)3B Ht(,CH3)2SCB3CON

I
O'

Figure 5.11: The protonated forms of the polyam ines, norsperm idine (XI), 

RW222 (X II), WR1065 (XIII) and the nitroxide derivative used for ESR 

studies (XIV).

be the reason for the weak positive N O E’s observed. Therefore, spermine 

in the complex has relatively independent m otion. W em m er et al. argue 

th a t these results can be interpreted in term s of tigh t binding, w ith rapid 

diffusion between tight binding sites. This m echanism  presum ably involves 

the breaking of a t least three strong am ino-phosphate interactions and 

then rap id  diffusion along the helix and the reform ation of strong am ino- 

phosphate interactions. This is thought to be far less probable th an  the 

alternative of delocalised interactions with no discrete binding sites but 

rap id  diffusion along the oligomer.
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5 .8 .2  E S R  S p ectro sco p y

Support for this model comes from ESR linew idth studies[33] of the spin- 

labelled polyamine derivative XIV. No increase was detected between the 

free cation and the D N A -cation systems. The geometry of the molecule 

would perm it some rotational freedom of the side-chain even in the tight- 

binding lim it. However, model studies[34] show th a t tight binding would 

severly restrict this motion and would result in considerably broadened 

lines. The absence of any broadening suggests a correlation tim e of less 

than  about 10~® s (com parable w ith NMR m easurem ents[18]). W ith the 

correlation tim e of free spermine less than  0.3 ns and th a t of the DNA 

oligomer d(C-G-C-G-A-A-T-T-C-G-C-G) about 4 ns [35], the correlation 

time determ ined for XIV implies rem arkable ro tational and translational 

freedom.

5 .8 .3  In fra -R ed  S p ectro sco p y

Bertoluzza et a/. [36,37,38] have studied the interaction of poly amines with 

phosphate, nucleic acids and DNA using R am an and infra-red spectroscopy. 

Complexes detected of phosphate hexahydrate salts of spermine and sperm 

idine [36] are regarded as models of the molecular interactions between 

polyamines and nucleic acids. They appear, however, to be too simple 

to extend to  the interactions between polyamines and DNA, in a sim

ilar m anner to  th a t of the complex between spermidine and adenosine 

m onophosphate[12]. Evidence for the form ation of medium strength  hy

drogen bonds between protonated polyamines and DNA phosphate groups 

has been found and it has been proposed th a t there is a direct interaction
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between am m onium  ions and the DNA phosphate[38].

However, studies using sperm ine- and sperm idine-DNA systems at con

centrations of polyamine comparable to those in this study have detected 

no evidence for a direct interaction between the amino groups on the poly

amines and the phosphate groups of DNA[39]. This suggests a “through- 

w ater” (solvent separated) interaction which would support the theory of 

non-localised polyam ine-DNA interactions.

5 .8 .4  P r o to n  L in ew id th  S tu d ies

The values of r° I  n° for poly amines calculated in C hapter 4 and values 

of binding constants of the order of 10^M“^[40] provides evidence for the 

almost complete association of these compounds w ith DNA.

W hilst the values of linewidths for the neutral compounds IX and X 

and for the ruthenium -im idazole complex suggest an absence of interac

tion w ith DNA, the values of linewidth in the presence of DNA for the 

polyamines and polyaminothiols would appear to indicate a remarkable de

gree of freedom. As it is assumed th a t these polyamines are constrained to 

rem ain in close proxim ity to  the DNA, from bo th  the evidence given above 

and a consideration of the counterion condensation model, this freedom is 

in terpreted  as a rapid sliding along the DNA helix.

As m entioned above, this in terpretation  is considered more likely than  

th a t of Wemmer ei a/. [18] and should greatly facilitate the location of DNA 

dam age sites when used as a model for the radioprotection of DNA. The 

absence of any appreciable linewidth increm ent upon addition of DNA tends 

to  suggest th a t there is no complex formed with the amines lying along the 

m ajor groove of DNA as this would be expected to significantly reduce the
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Figure 5.12 P a rt of the 300 MHz ^H spectrum  of norsperm idine in the pres

ence (a) and absence (b) of DNA (0.12mmol DNA phosphate, 0.012mmol 

norsperm idine).
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Figure 5.13 Part of the 300 MHz spectrum  of RW222 in the presence (a) 

and absence (b) of DNA (0.12mmol DNA phosphate, 0.012mmol RW222).
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Figure 5.14 P art of the 300 MHz spectrum  of WR1065 in the presence (a) 

and absence (b) of DNA (CHg-N resonances, 0.12mmol DNA phosphate, 

0.012mmol WR1065).
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m obility of the cations and lead to a linebroadening effect in the NMR 

spectrum .

5 .8 .5  M o d e l o f  D N A —S u b stra te  B in d in g  

Facilitated  Transfer

The proposal of a rapid diffusion or sliding mechanism is supported by 

the model for protein binding to  DNA [41,42]. Although applied to  the 

location of its DNA target site, the operator O, by E. Coli lac repressor 

R[43,44,45,46,47,48,49] the model is sufficiently general to be applicable to  

the system  of non-specific polyam ine-DNA interactions [43].

M easured values of association constant for the repressor- operator 

in teraction (Equation 5.2) were of the order of 10^ — 10^ times greater than  

the m axim um  estim ated value.

K

R^O ^  no (5.2)

kd

A two-step process was proposed (Equation 5.3)[49] in which the first 

step is the diffusion controlled form ation of a complex between R  and a 

non-specific DNA site D, followed by a transfer process involving further 

non-specific RD complexes before the operator-repressor complex is formed.

ki k2

R -{ -D  + 0  ^  R D - \ - 0  ^  R O  + D  (5.3)

k ^ i  k - 2
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It was argued th a t since the overall ra te  m ust be speeded up by binding 

of R to D, such binding m ust increase the ra te  of target location and not 

slow it as would be expected if RD complexes acted as energy sinks for the 

repressor.

Application of the counterion condensation model[50,51,52] to  this sys

tem  gives a first step in Equation 5.3 th a t is a facilitated diffusion process 

as the counterions are found w ithin a cylinder about the DNA in which the 

counterion concentration may approach m olar concentration, even though 

bulk concentration may approach zero[52].

W hen applied to the example of poly amine sliding along the DNA, the 

non-specific DNA site D may be identified as the general DNA helix while 

O, the operator, corresponds to  the damage site.

Polyam ine Slid ing A long the D N A  H elix

The one-dimensional random  walk process is assum ed to  increase the over

all rate by increasing the target size to  the DNA length over which the 

protein can slide before dissociating[41]. The lifetime of the complex is 

inversely proportional to ionic s treng th [45,46] which is in agreement with 

the finding th a t a t increased concentrations of Na~^ and there is no

detectable interaction between DNA and sperm idine[53]. At sufficiently 

low ionic strength  the rate of sliding is the ra te  lim iting step. It has been 

shown th a t the ra te  of “hopping” (microscopic dissociation processes) has 

only a very m arginal effect on the sliding resu lt[45,46,47]. This is assumed 

to  be because sliding provides a more efficient way of reaching nearby sites 

th an  dissociation-reassociation processes. This is especially valid for the 

polyam ine-DNA systems in which association constants of the order of
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lO^M  ̂[40] would appear to preclude disassociation-association processes 

in favour of the energetically more favourable sliding mechanism.

A pproxim ate Sliding R ate C onstants

An approxim ate sliding rate  constant (or one-dimensional diffusion coeffi

cient) has been calculated for the facilitated transfer of the repressor R  on 

non-specific DNA and has a value of 9 x 1 0 “ °̂ cm^/s at 20°C[47,49].

Assuming a single, one-dimensional diffusion coefficient (D%) for poly

amines on DNA of >  10“® cm^/s (regarding the correlation tim e as a re- 

orientational diffusion coefficient), and assuming th a t the ra te  of sliding 

is the ra te  lim iting step, then the instantaneous random  walk (or sliding) 

ra te  (F i^ D i /P )  corresponds to  approxim ately 10® ‘jum ps’ between neigh

bouring phosphate groups per second (1 is the interphosphate distance, i.e. 

3 .4x10“® cm).

The length of such a random  walk is given by (D it/F )^/^ , which gives 

a scanning of % 10® phosphates, or base pairs, per second (as the walk 

is random , and can therefore be in either direction). This approxim ate 

sliding length indicates th a t the proposed mechanism of polyamine-DNA 

interaction appears to be an effective m ethod of drug delivery to  DNA.

M olecular Interpretation  o f  Polyam ine Sliding

The sliding of repressor R, or a poly ammonium cation, results in no net 

change in sodium  ion displacement (Figure 5.15). The sodium cation dis

placed from in front of the sliding molecule is replaced by one ‘binding’ to  

the  DNA behind the molecule as it slides along the helix. The molecule can 

thus be considered to  be sliding over the DNA on an isopotential surface[54].
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Figure 5.16: Schematic representation of the non-specific sliding interaction 

between polyamines and DNA phosphate groups (— )involving displace

m ent of sodium  ions ( ^ ^ ) -
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As the  sodium  relaxation is rapid  com pared with the ra te  of sliding[55] 

the atm osphere is at equilibrium  w ith respect to the sliding molecule and 

there is thus only a small therm odynam ic barrier to  sliding.

Direct interactions between radioprotectors and DNA have been sug

gested for am inothiols on the basis of geometrical configuration studies of 

the am inothiol molecules in isolation and during their approach to  phos

phates exposed on the DNA backbone[56,57j.

The form ation of an aminothiol-DNA complex by exact geometrical 

fitting of the  amino and phosphate groups (of the am inothiol molecules 

and DNA) would presum ably result in significant broadening of the proton 

NMR linew idths due to  the lifetime of the distinct complex formed.

However, the sliding m echanism may be prom oted through the a t

tem pted m atching of amino and phosphate sites. The absence of a therm o

dynam ic barrie r to sliding and the uneven m atching would tend  to  “pull” 

the am inothiol along the phosphate backbone.

5.9 C on clu d in g  R em arks

The results from  Chapters 4 and 5 support the idea th a t the polyamines are 

constrained to  rem ain close to  the DNA polyion whilst existing as solvated 

species re ta in ing  a significant degree of independent m otion, moving along 

the DNA backbone at approxim ately diffusion controlled rates. These re

sults may have im portan t consequences in the general area of drug delivery 

to  DNA.

The territo ria l binding of certain transition  m etal complexes has also 

been dem onstrated . The ability of these complexes to radioprotect DNA
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from ionising radiation is reported  below.
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C hapter  6

Stud ies  o f  Irradiated  D N A

S y stem s



6.1 In trod u ction

The previous chapters have shown th a t the territorial binding of certain 

polycations to  DNA allows rapid  sliding of the  cations along the DNA helix, 

the cations retaining a significant degree of independent m otion ra ther than  

being localised a t specific binding sites. This result has applications in the 

design of potential radioprotecting agents and in the general area of drug 

delivery to  DNA.

This chapter is intended as a brief review of work relating to  the previous 

chapters. The ESR work described was carried out by Mr. A. Davies[1] and 

the plasm id assays by Mr. D. Elsy[2].

6.2 P o ly  am ine D eriva tives

Derivatives of polyamines have been investigated for anti-tum our activity 

for a num ber of years since studies indicated th a t polyamines were essen

tial for cell growth [3]. Intracellular depletion of polyamines by chemical 

intervention in their biosynthesis activates a num ber of mechanisms aimed 

at conserving adequate intracellular poly amine concentrations, including 

increased uptake. This has been used to increase the uptake of sperm i

dine derivatives following chemical trea tm ent to  deplete cells of polyamines 

[4,5]. Molecules exhibiting structu ra l sim ilarity to  spermidine have been 

shown to utilize the transport carrier for spermidine[6,7] and structural 

analogues have been synthesised and investigated for potential anticancer 

activity following this scheme[8,9]. In addition to  anti-tum our drugs, po

ten tia l radioprotectors have been synthesised, based upon polyamines, to 

ta rget the drug to DNA.
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The uptake characteristics of polyamines are thought to  reside in the pri

m ary amine groups and previous derivatisation has concentrated upon the 

secondary am ine[8,10,ll,12]. Derivatised polyamines incorporating im ida

zole moieties, which have been shown to be effective electron scavengers[13], 

have been synthesised and work is in progress to  determ ine their efficacy 

as radioprotection agents[14j.

6.3 A m in oth io l C om p ou n d s

The use of thiols in radioprotection was in itiated  w ith in vivo experiments 

using the sulphur-containing amino-acid cysteine (I)[15,16j. In 1959 the 

U.S. Army in itiated  an A nti-R adiation Drug Development Program  at the 

W alter Reed Army Institu te  of Research. One of the drugs developed was 

WR2721, S-2(3-aminopropylamino)ethylphosphorothioic acid (II), the pro

to type am inothiol radioprotective drug, following clinical trials[17,18j.

It was found th a t WR2721 differentially protected norm al tissues with 

little  or no protection of most experim ental tumours[17,19,20j. The mech

anism  of this differential protection was thought to  depend upon the facili

ta ted  uptake of WR2721 into most norm al tissues[21] w ith minimal am ounts 

of drug being absorbed by solid tum ours by passive absorption[18,22j.

Drug hydrophilicity has been dem onstrated to be a m ajor factor in this 

effect[23,24], dephosphorylation of WR2721, which reduces the hydrophilic

ity, allowing the resultant drug, WR1065 (III) to enter tum our cells more 

easily [23].

However, as the free, sulphydryl form of WR2721 (i.e. WR1065) is 

assum ed to  be the active m etabolite of the drug[25] there is presum ably a
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I H 3 N + C H C 0 2

C H iS H

II E 3 N ^ {C H 3 )3 N H t{C H 3 )3 S P 0 3 B 3

III B î N + { C B 2 )3 N H } { C H 2 )3 S H

IV B 3 N + { C B 2 )2 S B

V B 0 { C B 2 ) 2 S B

VI - 0 2 C C B ( C B 2 ) 2 C 0 N C B C 0 N B C B 2 C 0 2

N B t  C B 2 S B

VII B 3 N + { C B 2 )3 N B ( C B 3 y { C B 2 )3 N B t { C B 2 )2 S B

V III B 3 N ^ { C B 2 )3 N B { C B 3 Y { C B 2 )3 N B t

Figure 6.1: The pro tonated  forms of cysteine (I), W R2721 (II), WR1065

(III), cysteam ine (IV), 2-m ercaptoethanol (V), g lutathione (VI), RW222 

(VII) and  norsperm idine (V III).
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correlation between activity and uptake tim e.

6 .3 .1  P r o te c tio n  o f  D N A  b y  T h io ls

Protection of DNA by thiols is thought to  occur by hydroxyl radical scav

enging and repair of DNA among other m echanism s[26]. The increased ra 

dioprotection shown by cationic thiols, e.g. WR1065 and cysteamine (IV) 

relative to  the neutral 2-m ercaptoethanol (V) and the anionic glutathione 

(VI) is thought to  be due to the increased concentrations of drug in the 

proxim ity of the DNA[27,28,29].

Calculations based upon the counterion condensation m odel[30] have 

determ ined th a t monovalent cations are found w ithin 20-30Âof the DNA 

cylinder, the concentration increasing by a factor of ten a t approxim ately 

lOÂfrom the DNA[31]. Divalent cations show a greater increase in con

centration near the DNA than  monovalent cations. As, in bulk solution, 

glutathione, cysteamine and WR1065 react w ith hydroxyl radicals at essen

tially the same diffusion controlled rates [32,33], the increased protection 

afforded by cationic aminothiols is presum ably due to the prevention of hy

droxyl radicals impinging upon the DNA by the sheath of drug around the 

DNA cylinder. The proxim ity of the am inothiols is also bénéficient in the 

repair of direct damage to the DNA, excluding oxygen from the region and 

also stabilising the helical struc ture  thus allowing the repair mechanisms to 

be more effective.
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6 .3 .2  R ep a ir  M ech an ism s o f  T h io ls

The main damage producing product of ionising radiation in aqueous sys

tem s is the hydroxyl radical[34]. The 0 -H  bond energy is of the order of 

50 kJm ol“  ̂ stronger than  most C -H  bond energies[35], thus the hydroxyl 

radical reacts rapidly with most organic molecules to produce w ater and 

carbon-centred radicals. Addition to C -C  double bonds can also occur. 

Reaction of OH'  radicals w ith DNA at the base sites is more common than  

reaction at sugar radicals, reaction at phosphate being insignificant[26].

The mechanism of protection of thiols (RSH) proceeds via donation of 

an hydrogen atom  from the SH group, the S-H bond being substantially 

weaker than  most C-H  bonds [35]. The thiols thus destroy the damage- 

causing species (Equation 6.1), the thiyl radical formed not being suffi

ciently reactive to cause damage to the DNA[36], usually going on to  form 

a disulphide (Equation 6.2).

R S H  + O H  —  ̂R S ^ H 2 0  (6.1)

R S ^ R S  — > R S S R  (6.2)

However, whilst the R S '  radical is not sufficiently reactive to  cause dam age 

directly to DNA, it has been shown th a t the thiyl radical of VI can react 

w ith 02[37] and the resultant radical may be damaging to DNA[38].

The m echanism of thiol repair of DNA dam age is complicated by the 

a ttack  of OH'  radicals on both  sugar and base components. In the sugar 

moiety (SH) damage is commonly H-atom  abstraction. Thus donation of 

an H-atom  from  a thiol will result in restitu tion  of the original molecule 

(Equations 6.3,6.4).

S H  + O H  5 + ^ 2 0  (6.3)
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s R S H  —^ S H  + RS-  (6.4)

Because dam age to the sugar component usually results in s trand  breaks

[39], m ost of the  damage being decreased by thiols is presum ably strand  

breaks.

Hydroxyl radical attack on the bases (B) however usually results in ad

dition reactions and thus addition of an H -atom  will not result in restitu tion  

of the original molecule[40,41,42] (Equations 6.5,6.6).

B H - \ - O H  B H O H  (6.5)

B H O H  - \ - R S H  — > B H O H 2 + R S  (6.6)

Thiol repair is also in com petition w ith molecular oxygen[43,44], TH rep

resenting in tact DNA and T  a DNA radical (Equations 6.7,6.8).

T  + O 2 — > TO^  (6.7)

T  + R S H  T H  + RS-  (6.8)

TO-^ + R S H  T O 2 H  + R S  (6.9)

W hilst Equations 6.6 and 6.7 may lead to  DNA damage, reaction of the 

oxygen adduct and thiol (Equation 6.9) has been found to  prevent s trand  

break form ation in polyU[45]. This may be another means of DNA protec

tion by H -atom  donation.

6 .4  R ep air  o f  D N A  by E lectron  Transfer

The m echanism  of am inothiol radioprotectors, H-atom donation, can effect 

restitu tion  of the DNA molecule, generally after indirect dam age effects.
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operating on sugar radicals at the proposed site of strand-breakage[46], 

thus restitu ting  such damage.

The use of additives designed to  repair the dam age centres detected 

by ESR spectroscopy, under conditions of direct damage, has been stud 

ied in the frozen aqueous model system[47,48]. Those compounds used, 

e.g. nitroim idazoles, iodoacetam ide, were found to  lower the yield of either 

thym ine or guanine by either electron acceptance or electron donation. The 

use of redox agents capable of bo th  electron donation and electron accep

tance has been investigated using transition  m etal complexes. The use of 

transition  m etal complexes in this m anner depends upon the movement of 

the complexes between damage sites on the DNA molecule as opposed to 

the usual anti-tum our mechanism.

R epair of base damage by electron-transfer between the additive and the 

bases should decrease the yield of strand-breaks by reducing the incidence 

of those conditions necessary for s trand  breaks to  occur[48].

6.5 T ransition  M eta l C om p lexes

Transition m etal complexes have had a wide range of applications as anti

tum our agents[49,50,51]. The usual mechanism of anti-tum our activity of 

these complexes involves disruption of the DNA helix via localised confor

m ational changes [52,53,54].

A num ber of transition  m etal ions have been studied in DNA systems 

w ith respect to anti-tum our activity and the m echanism of action [51,55]. 

Chelates of ru thenium  have been suggested as having oncostatic and virusi- 

dal activity since the 1960’s [56,57]. The ready availability of the 2-1- and
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3+  oxidation states of ru thenium  under physiological conditions and its 

well characterised coordination chemistry make ruthenium  an ideal m etal 

for study.

6.5 .1  R u th en iu m  A n ti-T u m ou r A g en ts

R uthenium  complexes have been found to be active against Ehrlich ascites 

tum our and leukemia L1210 cells[58], in a m anner similar to th a t of cisplatin 

(cis-[P t(N H 3 )2Cl2]). The use of ®^Ru-containing radiopharm aceuticals as 

tum our imaging, location and diagnostic aids has been investigated[59,60] 

and the incorporation of ^°^Ru and ^°®Ru /3-em itting radionuclides in ra- 

d iotherapeutic drugs to  provide a short range radiation dose at the tum our 

site has also been suggested[61]. A num ber of ruthenium -am m ine complexes 

have shown anti-tum our activ ity[62,63] and ruthenium  bipyridyl complexes 

have been found to  sensitise DNA cleavage following photolysis[64,65].

These examples, and those of anti-tum our complexes in general, depend 

upon coordination of the m etal centre to DNA, usually a t the N7 site 

of guanine[66]. This site is available on the exterior of the DNA in the 

m ajor groove and has been determ ined to be the most electron-rich, and 

consequently the most favourable, site for m etal ion coordination[67].

The treatm ent of radiation damage depends not upon the d isruption of 

DNA structure  and inhibition of replication as for tum our cells bu t upon 

repair of the damage centres and prevention of cell death. Consequently, 

complexes used in this study were chosen such th a t no binding of the m etal 

centre should occur.
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6 .5 .2  R u th en iu m  S o lu tio n  C h em istry

R uthenium  occurs in aqueous solution predom inantly as Ru^^ and Ru^^^. 

Complexes of Ru^^ are octahedral and diam agnetic w ith a [t\g) configura

tion. Ru^^^ compounds are octahedral, low-spin and have a {t\g) config

uration. Complexes of Ru^^ and Ru^^^ w ith nitrogen bases are generally 

inert to substitution. The loss of ligands from [Ru^^{NH 3 )5 L] (L = N H ^  

or nitrogen heterocycle) is usually faster th an  in the  corresponding Ru^^^ 

complexes but under physiological conditions the half-lives are still of the 

order of a day[68].

Electron exchange reactions between Ru^^ and Ru^^^ have been exten

sively studied and have been shown to  proceed via bo th  inner- and outer- 

sphere mechanisms[69,70,71,72]. Redox reactions involving substitutionally  

inert complexes, e.g. the [Ru(NH3 )6]^+/^"  ̂ couple, usually participate in 

outer sphere reactions i.e. those in which the two reactants do not share 

a common atom  or group, or, more generally, reactions in which the in ter

actions of the relevant electronic orbitals of the two centres is weak. W ith 

low-spin (t^g) and (tig) 4d electron configurations for the complexes there is 

no electronic spin-state change upon electron transfer. A single t 2g electron 

is transferred between a singlet and doublet state  (Figure 6.2).

The ligands are firmly bound in both  oxidation states and do not serve as 

facile channels for electron transfer. There is little  inner coordination sphere 

reorganisation required because ru thenium -nitrogen  bond lengths are es

sentially unchanged in passing from  one oxidation sta te  to the other[69,73]. 

Since the Frank-Condon barrier to  electron transfer is small, redox reac

tions involving these systems are usually rapid , the ra te  of reaction being
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R u(III) Ru(II)

Figure 6.2: Schematic energy level diagram  showing electron transfer be

tween th e  i 2 g levels in the R u (II/III) couple.

largely determ ined by outer-sphere, solvation, effects.

The use of macro cyclic compounds is expected to  enhance electron 

transfer by an outer-sphere mechanism as the constraints of macrocyclic 

binding, either 4-coordinate or 6-coordinate, make the inner-sphere re

organisation minimal and the form ation of an adduct between the m etal 

complex and a site on the DNA is m ade unfavourable by the size of the 

macrocycle.

O uter-sphere reorganisation energies for macrocyclic complexes are ex

pected to  be smaller than  for ru thenium  ammines previously studied[69,70] 

as the  increased complex size decreases the solvation strength.
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6.6  E SR  S p ectroscop ic  S tu d ies

6 .6 .1  E x p er im en ta l D e ta ils

The m etal complexes were studied for potential radioprotection using the 

technique of ESR spectroscopy. Under the  conditions of direct dam age, us

ing frozen aqueous DNA at liquid nitrogen tem peratures (77K), the damage 

centres, as detected by ESR, are the bases guanine, as the  guanine rad i

cal cation G '  ̂ and thym ine, as the thym ine radical anion T '~ . Electron 

transfer, either from the anion or to  the cation, would restitu te  the original 

DNA molecule. This is in com petition w ith hydroxyl radical and oxygen 

addition, which would prevent re s titu tio n [42], and intram olecular H-atom  

abstraction which could lead to  a possible /^-elim ination mechanism and 

s trand  breakage[45].

Electron transfer between the m etal complex and the dam aged base 

centre results in depletion of the detected base radical yields. Reduction of 

G '  ̂ or T  ~ centres should lead to  a reduction in the num ber of strand  breaks 

observed as these have been shown to lead to  s trand  break form ation[48].

As double strand  breaks are assumed to occur when G ' ^ / T ’~ pairs are 

trapped  between about 15 to  30Âin opposite strands, a reduction in either 

Gr '*' or T  ~ yields should result in  a greater percentage decrease in the yield 

of double strand breaks. A random  50% decrease in T  ~, for example, would 

lead to the same percentage reduction in double strand  breaks. However, 

as + is essentially unchanged, and assum ing G'^  and T  ~ form strand  

breaks with comparable efficiency, a 50% reduction in T  ~ reduces single 

s trand  breaks by only 25%. Previous results appear to support th is [13].

The possible redox cycle between the bases and the transition  m etal
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centre should lead to a greater percentage reduction in the yield of single 

s trand  breaks in addition to  the reduction, and possible elim ination, of 

double s trand  breaks.

Since double strand breaks lead to  the separation of DNA fragm ents, due 

to  diffusion, they are a m ajor cause of cell death , preventing bo th  repair 

and replication. The form ation of single s trand  breaks, assuming they 

are separated by at least 30Â, should not result in any m ajor disruption, 

allowing the cellular repair mechanisms to operate.

Analysis of the ESR spectra of DNA in the presence of these additives 

thus leads to  an understanding of the m echanism  of radioprotection of the 

additives.

6 .6 .2  R e su lts  and D iscu ss io n

6 .6 .3  R a d io sen s it isa tio n  o f  T u m our C ells

The ruthenium -im idazole complexes (IX, X, XI) are similar to  those s tud 

ied previously for radiosensitising ability in Chinese ham ster ovary (CHO) 

cells [75]

The complex IX has been found to  show a higher sensitising enhance

m ent ratio  (SER) than  those complexes incorporating imidazole ligands 

w ith large aliphatic or arom atic groups, and th an  the free imidazole lig

ands themselves. The SER is defined as the ratio  of X-ray doses between 

the hypoxic control and drug at 1% cell survival. Thus, enhanced sensitisa

tion results in a lower radiation dose needed to  produce the same percentage 

cell death.

The improved radiosensitising ability of these complexes may depend
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Figure 6.3: S tructures of the ruthenium -im idazole complexes 

RuCl2(DMSO)2(4-nitroimidazole)2 (IX), RuCl2(DM SO)2(2-M e-5-nitroim- 

idazole)2 (X) ajid R uCl2(DMSO)2(m etronidazole )2 (XI), (S =sulphur bon

ded DMSO).
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upon the increased reduction potential of the imidazole ligand (binding 

of a nitroim idazole ligand to  the m etal centre results in an increased reduc

tion potential of the ligand, i.e. an increased electron affinity). The electron 

affinity of ligands is often correlated w ith radiosensitising ability[76].

Radiosensitising ability in tum our cells is maximised by the use of 

electron-affinic ligands, which appear to  mimic molecular oxygen which 

is known to interact w ith radiation dam age in DNA, thus leading to effec

tive trea tm en t [77]. Many tum our cells are low in oxygen content (hypoxic) 

and are consequently resistant to radiation trea tm en t[78].

A ttachm ent of these radiosensitising ligands to  m etals th a t are expected 

to rem ain close to the DNA, either through binding or electrostatic a t

traction , increases the local concentration of radiosensitiser at the target 

and thus decreases the required concentration and any deleterious side- 

effects[79].

6 .6 .4  R a d io p r o te c tio n  o f  D N A  

R uthen ium —Im idazole C om plexes

The use of these complexes in the treatm ent of radiation damage to DNA,

i.e. radioprotection ra ther th an  radiosensitisation, is expected to proceed 

via the same mechanism. A similarly low dose is available and there is no 

evidence of any binding to  the DNA under experim ental conditions (see 

above). Results show a significant decrease in the thym ine radical yields 

after irrad iation  in the presence of the complexes IX to  XI[1]. The reduction 

in T  ~ was greater than  the reduction m easured in the presence of the free 

ligand alone[13]. The concentration of G'^ was unaffected. The radical
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anions of the imidazole ligands were observed and it is assumed th a t the 

m etal centre increases the electron affinity of the ligands and the proxim ity 

to  the DNA without participating in the reaction directly.

Inclusion of m etronidazole has been found to reduce significantly the 

num ber of both  single and double s trand  breaks and it is presum ed th a t 

the ruthenium -im idazole complexes have a similar effect.

M acrocyclic C om plexes

Irrad iation  of DNA samples in the presence of the thiamacrocyclic ru the

nium  complexes also resulted in reduced radical yields. The inclusion of 

XII resulted in a decreased radical yield of G'^ and a signal a ttribu tab le  

to  Rû "*" was observed. Irrad iation  in the presence of XIII gave reduced 

radical yields of T  ~ and the signal due to  Ru^^ was seen to  decrease. The 

radical yield of T  ~ was reduced to  a greater extent than  th a t of G ~̂ . These 

two results are presum ed to  be due to electron transfer between the m etal 

centre and the damage sites. Since, in bo th  cases the yield of the comple

m entary base damage site, i.e. T  " in the case of XII and G '̂  for XIII, was 

essentially unchanged, it is assumed th a t there is no redox cycling between 

the Ru^^/Ru^""" states.

The inclusion of XIV however, resulted in decreased radical yields of 

bo th  T  ~ and G +. The yield of T  ~ was significantly reduced whilst the 

yield of G '̂  was reduced to  a lesser degree. This appears to indicate th a t 

a redox cycling effect is in operation, although the intensity of the signal 

due to Ru®+ was not significantly reduced.

These results tend to suggest th a t electron transfer between T  ~ and 

Ru^^ is more favourable, as may be expected. However, the fact th a t
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Figure 6.4: S tructures of the macrocycles in the  ru then ium  complexes 

[Ru(9S3)]2+ (XII), [Ru(16S4)Cl2]+ (XIII) and trans-[R u(cyclam )Cl2]+ 

(XIV).
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reduced yields of G? "*" were observed does apparently  indicate th a t elec

tron  transfer between Ru^^ and the G'^ radical occurs.

The possible reversible electron transfer reaction exhibited by XIV may 

reflect the increased stability of ruthenium -am m ine complexes, although the 

possible loss of a chloride ligand during the reaction may be involved in the 

process. Incorporation of the encapsulated complex [Co(diAMsar)]Cl3 , or 

the ru thenium  analogue, should help to  clarify the mechanism w ith regard 

to this question.

6.7  P la sm id  D N A  Strand  B reak  A ssays

6.7 .1  S tran d  B reak s

The experim ental details for the s trand  break assay can be found elsewhere

[80]. P lasm id DNA can be extracted in a superhelically coiled form. The 

in troduction of a ‘nick’ (a single strand  break) allows the superhelical tw ists 

to  unwind to  give a ‘relaxed’, open-circular form of the plasm id, if the 

strands are broken at a coincident site (a double strand  break) the plasm id 

is obtained in a linear form. These forms can be easily separated and 

m easured by gel electrophoresis.

6 .7 .2  R e su lts

The strand  break assay results from experim ents conducted at room  tem 

perature  (293-298K) are outlined for both  single strand  breaks and double 

strand  breaks (Figure 6.5). The results indicate a correlation between the 

charge on the additive and the protection conferred. This is consistent
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Figure 6.5: The effect of WR1065 (III), cysteam ine (IV), 2-m ercaptoethanol 

(V), RW222 (VII) and norsperm idine (VIII) on strand  breaks induced by 

7 -irrad ia tion  of plasmid DNA at 293-298K. The percentage form  of plasmid 

DNA indicates single and double strand  breaks.
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w ith the idea expressed previously th a t the increased proxim ity of a drug 

to  DNA increases the protection[27,28,29]. Indeed, double s trand  breaks 

are only observed at higher doses for V and VIII.

The predom inant mechanism under the experim ental conditions is indi

rect dam age. The increased protection offered by the am inothiols is there

fore due largely to  interception of the damage causing hydroxyl radical.

Results from  experiments conducted at liquid nitrogen tem perature 

(77K) would be expected to  show damage at higher doses of radiation 

th an  those conducted at room tem perature. As radicals generated in the 

ice-phase are localised away from the DNA, only those radicals generated 

w ithin the DNA phase itself are capable of causing damage. Experim ents 

at this tem peratu re  are currently in progress.

6.8 C on tin u in g  W ork

There is a large am ount of research possible following on from  the work 

m entioned above. The use of polyamines and encapsulated m etal complexes 

can be combined in the use of pendant arm  macrocycles [81,82] and further 

work is necessary on those classes already synthesised in order to  investigate 

fu rther the m echanisms of electron transfer and radioprotection.

The polyamine-imidazole class of compounds recently synthesised[14] 

requires fu rther investigation having shown some initial activity.

Throughout this work the subject of study has been the  sodium  salt of 

DNA, and has been studied in vitro exclusively. The next step, once the 

efficacy of a  particu lar class of drug has been established, is to  extend the 

scope of experim ent to encompass cellular targets. These would include
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cell mem brane perm eability studies and a study of their interaction with 

cellular DNA.

The m ajority of cellular DNA is bound to  histones and to other posi

tively charged compounds [83], thus reducing the ability of the poly ammo

nium  cations and other positively charged additives to associate w ith the 

DNA. However, those sites involved in replication are not bound to histones 

and are more likely to  be susceptible to  rad iation  dam age[84]. This is the 

region to which the cationic drugs are m ost likely to bind. The work de

scribed here may thus be appropriate in describing the interaction between 

these drugs and the region of DNA most susceptible to radiation damage.

Once the work has been extended to  cellular systems, the question of 

the potential mutagenesis of the complexes becomes im portan t. The more 

stable a complex is, the longer it will rem ain active in the radioprotec

tive sense. Thus, the need for fu rther encapsulating ligands seems to  be 

indicated for the continuance of these mechanisms.
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A p p en d ix  A

S od iu m  R ela x a tio n  T heory



Both the longitudinal and transverse relaxation rates produced by a quad- 

rupolar interaction are simple exponential decays if:

1 the nucleus has a  spin /  <  1

2  the electric field gradients fluctuate much more rapidly than  the 

Lamor frequency of the nucleus, the “extrem e narrowing” condition 

[1]-

If neither of these conditions is satisfied, as is the case for sodium at fields of 

200 MHz and above in solutions of aqueous DNA [2], then the longitudinal 

and transverse relaxations produced by a quadrupolar interaction are the 

sums of I exponentials, if I is an integer, or (1+1/2) exponentials, if I is a 

half-integer. For the case of sodium (1=3/2) the relaxation decays as the 

sum of two exponentials.

The transverse relaxation is given by:

A fr(t) =  M r(o) ^(0.6 exp {—ait)  +  0.4 exp (—̂ 2^)^ (A .l)

where:

M t { o ) = equilibrium  m agnetisation

=  Pf R f PB/T2f (A.2)

tt2 =  Pf R f PB/T2a (A.3)

Here pp and pp  are the mole fractions of nuclei in the free and bound 

states respectively and the fast and slow components of the relaxation are 

given by:
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j -  =  y x = T ,( i  +  — ( A. 4)
21 O \  (1 +  W^T )̂

J _
2 ^  ^  ■'V(1 +  4 o >2t 2 )  ' ( l+ o ;V = )

where:

X =  quadrupole coupling constant

Tc =  correlation tim e for bound cations

w =  resonance frequency (rads~^)

If uJTc is sufficiently small (<  1.5) then  equation (A .l) is approxim ately

exponential w ith the relaxation rate:

R 2  =  T f '  =  p f R f  +  P B  (o.6(Tj-/) +  0.4(T,-/)] (A.6)

If WTc <C 1 then:

27t2
R 2 = 7 7  ̂ +  p f R f  +  Pb—̂ X ^T c  (A.7)

The high resolution spectrum  is obtained by taking the Fourier T rans

form  of equation(A .l). The result is a superposition of two Lorentzian

com ponents, if second-order dynamic frequency shifts can be neglected

[3]. W hen equation(A.7) applies the spectrum  is observed to be a single 

Lorentzian.

The broad com ponent, whose in tegrated intensity  is 60% of the to tal, 

has a linew idth Az/i =  R ^ ^ /w  (Hz). The narrow com ponent, comprising 

40% of the signal, has a linew idth A i/i = R^J^/tv (Hz).
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Small m agnitudes of quadrupolar coupling constants have been evalu

ated for in polyelectrolyte systems [4,5]. This has suggested th a t the 

relaxation in these systems occurs as a two-step process [6,7].

This two-step relaxation is described as a fast anisotropic reorientation 

superim posed on a more extensive slow motion.

The fast component of the relaxation is explained as an averaging of the 

quadrupolar interaction, by a fast, slightly anisotropic motion, to  a small 

non-zero value. This is a ttrib u ted  to  rapid  molecular motions within the 

first hydration shell of the sodium  ion or fast diffusion of the sodium around 

the polyelectrolyte. The second component is the averaging to zero of the 

residual quadrupolar interaction by a m uch slower motion. This could be 

due to  internal m otion w ithin the polyelectrolyte molecule or translational 

diffusion of the sodium  ions away from the influence of the polyelectrolyte.
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Magnetic resonance techniques have been used to establish or confirm that (i) various polyamines are present almost com
pletely as polyammonium cations at pH 7, ( ii ) that these have the very high affinity for DNA expected between a polycation and 
polyanion, and (iii) that this is a loose electrostatic interaction which does not significantly hinder motion (rotational and trans
lational) of the cations close to DNA, and hence that migration of the polyammonium ions along the DNA must be extremely 
rapid.

1. Introduction

Several polyamines, especially spermine, spermi
dine. putrescine and cadaverine (fig. 1) are abun
dant in nature; but their precise rôles remain rela
tively poorly understood, despite the fact that 
polyamines are necessar>' for the normal growth o f  
cells. A key property is that in solutions buffered to 
a pH o f  %7 (the normal body pH ) they are effec
tively fully protonated. Hence we are really consid
ering polyamm onium  cations (PAC) rather than po
lyamines. As expected from polyelectrolyie theory 
[ 1 ], P.ACs have a very high affinity for the poly

anion, DNA, and it is probably this affinity that 
makes them important in nature. Our interest centres 
on the effective rate at which PACs migrate along 
DNA strands. In the course o f this study we have used 
( i)  'H NM R of C -H  protons adjacent to nitrogen 
(a-protons) to obtain approximate protonation con
stants, ( i i )  *^Na resonance to assess the extent to 
which P.ACs displace Na"  ̂ from the close vicinity o f  
DNA [2 ] ,  (iii)  'H resonance linewidths to gauge the 
freedom o f motion o f PACs associated with D N A , 
and (iv )  ESR spectroscopy o f a spin-labelled P.AC 
(fig. 1 ) to extend the time range for ( iii) .

I H3N-(CH2)3-f'H2-(CH2)4-^«2-(CH2)3-l^.

n  H3N-(CH2)3-NH2-(CH2)4~NH3

I I I  H3N-(CH2)4—MH-

IV H3N-(CH2)3-6H(CH3)-(CH2)3-f^,

H3N-(CH2)3-W(CH3)-(CH2)3-W2-(CH2):-S-CH200W

Fig. 1. The proionaied forms ofthe naturally occurring polyamines, spermine (I), spermidine (II). and putrescine (III); the NM R probe 
molecule N^-methylnorspermidine (IV). and the nitroxide derivative used for ESR studies (V).
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2. Protonation constants

Our results show that the proton chemical shifts 
change markedly when nitrogen is protonated (fig. 
2 ), and hence are ideal for measuring the extent o f  
protonation. However, for spennidine, the shifts for 
the protons o f  the four methylene groups differ by 
only 0.12 ppm [3 ] ,  and hence only an overall value 
for protonation can be obtained directly. This dif
ficulty does not apply for the N-methylated deriva
tive. (IV ). This problem has been overcome for 
spermidine using two-dimensional corre
lated NM R spectroscopy, and accurate pKa values 
for the three different protons have been derived [4 ]. 
Their results show that protonation starts at a pH o f

C H , ( • )

1.0 -

=  0.8

,S

I
1
I
5z 0.4  -

0.2

75 91 11
pH

Fig. 2. Proton chemical shifts as a function of pH for the PAC 
(IV) (a ) for the methyl protons, (b) for the inner CH: protons 
and (c) for the outer C H i protons.

HfNCHz CH: NH+-CHz-CH:-NH^'

'   ̂ CM  ̂ ^c b b c

(a)

% 12. and is effectively complete at pH 7. Site pref
erences are almost negligible for the first proton but 
double protonation is slightly favoured at the ter
minal nitrogens. Ease o f addition of a second proton 
is barely affected by the first ( %0.2 pK units) but 
the third is added with greater difficulty ( % 1.2 pK 
units).

Our results for (the N-methylated derivative (IV ))  
compare well with these conclusions. The shift ex
perienced by the methyl protons (a) of (IV ) is en
tirely due to protonation on the central nitrogen (fig. 
2 ). Curve a gives an apparent pK value o f 8.0. Shift 
data for the CH, protons adjacent to the central ni
trogen (b ) give the same pK value, but the extra in
flection at higher pK shows that these protons are 
also sensitive to protonation o f the outer nitrogens. 
The outer CH? protons are mainly sensitive to ter
minal protonation and give an apparent pK value o f  
10.3 for both. Again, a smaller shift occurs when the 
central nitrogen is protonated.

The value o f 10.3 agrees well with that of 10.4 given 
for the terminal amino groups in spermidine [4 ]. 
However, the value o f  8.0 is % 1 pK unit less than 
that for the central nitrogen of spermidine (II) ( »  9 )
[4 ]. This is presumably largely a function o f the 
greater proximity o f one o f the two outer positive 
charges for (IV ) relative to (II). Also, the methyl 
group may slightly reduce the basicity o f this nitro
gen. Our results confirm that the outer NH? groups 
are effectively more basic than the central nitrogen.

It seems that proton resonance shift studies are 
more suitable than '^C or '^N studies [5 -8 ] , mainly 
because distance effects from the more remote pro
tonation sites are insignificant. The key result is that 
the central nitrogen is the last to be protonated but 
that this is effectively “complete” at pH 7.

3. Binding constants

Polyelectrolyte theory requires that there be strong 
binding between DNA in its uncomplexed form and 
PACs. One o f  the most convincing measurements o f  
this effect is the change in the linewidth for the -^Na 
resonance line o f aqueous DNA [2.9]. When so
dium ions are close to DNA the strong, asymmetric 
electric field from the DN.A (which has an effec
tively linear structure over small distances) causes a
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marked line-broadening via quadrupole alignment. 
The '■near" and "far" Na'^ ions are in rapid equi
librium so the measured broadening is a time av
erage. When PACs are added, they displace Na"*̂  from 
the vicinity o f the DNA. thus causing a sharpening 
of the ‘^Na resonance. This can be shown as a simple 
equilibrium ( 1 ) although intermediate stages may 
be significant ( f  and b indicate free and bound ions).

( P A C ) F +  +  / i N a J - t : : ( P . A C ) r  +  " N a r  .  ( 1 )

( Once one positive unit in a PAC ion is close enough 
to DNA to displace one Na" .̂ there will be a high 
probability that the other will follow, because of the 
pseudo "chelate" effect which accounts for the high 
binding constants. ) Much work has been directed to
wards discovering what happens at high degrees of 
loading DN.A, and at high concentrations o f sodium  
ions [9] .  Obviously, an excess o f Na"̂  will tend to 
reverse equilibrium (1) ,  and differences between 
different polyamines will become marked when the 
loading is high. Our concern is with the motion o f  
P.ACs which are close to DNA, and hence we have 
removed and excess o f sodium ions, and have kept 
the concentration o f  bound PACs as low as possible. 
Under these conditions binding constants are in the 
region o f  1 0 \ and the assumption of almost com 
plete binding is justified.

Our results for P.AC IV are shown in fig. 3. The 
trend is effectively linear, and the line extrapolates 
to unity, i.e. to complete loading o f the PAC onto 
DN.A. (The unit N / P  used here is the ratio o f the 
number o f positive charges to the number o f nega
tive charges, i.e. the number o f N  atoms to the num
ber o f P  atoms. ) This result accords with effectively 
complete binding [9] ,  and is similar to that found 
by Burton et al. [2 ] for spermidine.

These studies establish strong binding, but give no 
information about preferential binding sites, if  any, 
nor about the degree specificity o f binding.

4. Freedom of motion of bound PACs

It is comm only assumed that spermine forms a 
bridge across the minor grove o f B-DNA, the two 
ammonium groups on each and being close to phos
phate groups o f either strand [11].  More recently. 
X-ray analyses o f  tRN.A containing two spermine

25

AV.

0.6 N /P0.2 0.4

Fig. 3. Trend in the width increment. A, for the resonance 
of calf-thymus Na-DNA on adding the PAC (IV ). Concentration 
is expressed as S / P  (see text).

units and o f a double-helical B-DNA dodecamer with 
a spermine counter ion have not supported this spe
cific structure, the former having a spermine ion lying 
along a major grove o f the anticodon stem [ 12] ,  and 
the latter having it bridging the major groove [13] .  
Nevertheless, all these results can still be used to in
fer "tight” DNA binding.

Here we define "tight" binding as involving P.ACs 
attached in some way to the D N A  anions such that 
they are stationary at some site on the D N A  during 
the period o f interaction. On the other hand, “ loose” 
binding is defined in terms o f almost free diffusion  
o f the PACs along the DNA strands, in such a way 
that they are close to the DNA for long periods. Thus, 
binding constants are high, but they remain loosely  
bound.

In a recent study, Wemmer et al. [14]  showed by 
N M R  spectroscopy that, in the presence o f  a small, 
double stranded DNA oligomer, d ( C -G -C -G -A -A -  
T -T -C -G -C -G  ) spermine behaves as if  it were quite 
free to rotate, with no restrictions caused by tight 
binding. Our results for calf thym us D N A  are fully 
in accord with this finding. On the time-scale o f  the 
NM R experiment, the PACs are effectively free (fig. 
4 ). In view o f the high binding constants, we inter
pret this result to mean that these cations have al
most complete rotational and translational freedom
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but that they are constrained to remain close to the 
D NA. This must mean that their rates o f  m ovem ent 
along D N A  must be extremely high.

This result is supported by ESR linewidth studies 
o f the spin-labelled PAC( V) .  There was no detect
able linewidth increment for the DNA-cation system  
(width o f  the |0 )  feature in the absence o f  
DNA =  1.67 ± 0 .0 2  G, and in the presence o f  
D N A =  1 . 65±0 . 02  G for 10"^ M solutions). In this 
case, there must be some rotational freedom even in 
the tight-binding lim it because o f the non-rigid side 
chain. However, model studies show that tight bind
ing would severely restrict this motion and should 
result in considerable broadening. Absence o f  any 
significant broadening suggests a correlation time less 
than %10“ ’ s, which again implies remarkable 
freedom.

Wemmer et al. argue that their NMR results can 
still be interpreted in terms o f tight binding, as is 
usually envisaged for P.ACs, provided there is very 
rapid jum ping from site to site [ 14).  We think that 
this alternative is far less probable than the loose  
binding concept with rapid diffusion close to the

3.40 3.00
ppm

2.60

Fig. 4. Pan of the 300 MHz ‘H NMR spectrum o f (IV) in the 
presence (a ) and absence (b ) of DNA (0.15 M in phosphate 
units ). Apart from a very small general broadening from viscos
ity changes there is no significant broadening from binding to the 
DNA.

DNA. Tight binding would be maximised by hydro
gen-bonding between the phosphate anions and the 
ammonium protons. If, for spermine, say, three out 
o f  four ammonium groups were bonded strongly, it 
would be necessary for at least three H-bonds to break 
in a short time period in order to give freedom for 
diffusion. This “ chelate effect” is expected to give a 
long enough lifetim e for such tight complexes to give 
marked NMR and ESR line-broadening, which is not 
observed.

We conclude that these P.ACs are constrained to 
remain close to the DNA polyanions, that they are 
not precisely bound, but exist as solvated species 
having freedom to move at approximately diffusion- 
controlled rates along the DNA strands.

This result may be o f importance in the general 
area o f drug delivery to DNA [15] .
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